
     

   

    

       

       

      

    
   

     

    

    

     

  

- NEW STORE, 
IR, MULLIN & CO, 

. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

n Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
AL 
hs, 4    

   
pers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtin 

ety of the | 

  ry rich 
Hungarian Cloths; 

Embroidered and Hem Stitched. Ling 
wdkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes ay 

vis, Crape 

A goo 

ets, Kerseys, 

n Ntripes,. Osuaburgs of several 

    rtment of plantation 

    
   zed and Wool Hats, &e., & 

vablie to call. and examine our stogk 

  

W. B. WEAVER. 
J. N: MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS, 

43-tf 
! I ATR Rr TTrwe AAC N. DENNIS, 

Attorney at Law, 
LON, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 
ed to all business entrusted to his care; 

aiities of Perry, Marengo, Bibb, Autaugs 

1. 44.41. 

A CARD. 

TES. M.D. resp 
Ma dna iis vu 

ctfully informs the gj. 
cinity that he 1s locatag 

} otf rs profission ial services at ali 
i wid otiice are at the hoyg 

pied Mr. Win. Huntington. 
Farr. 20 1851, 48-ly, 

. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
razine Ntreel, New Orleans, La, 

1.5. HANSELL & SONS, 
Market Street, Phitade phia. 

TURERS OF SADDLERY, AN) 
MOLL ERS GF SADDLERY HARD 

ri = are invited to an examina. 
ov atid w as-orted stock. We 
y fu cin with the latest style 

Ii hs Le. and with every 
Nadudlery and Saddlery 
y advatice on our 

Jan, 13, 13, 47.ly. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 

  

oD at Tudependence, W ashington County, of the ost beautiful and healthy portions of eoniline “11s Fall Session tor 1850, on the 
« 13th of December fol. 

r =a l, will cotimenes 
oi the 13th of Juns 

Faenlty 
‘RY 1, GRAVES, FresipexT, A. M., 

Es R.. Daxier,” Wire, Pros 
, 'Futor, Mg. Ag. 
ch and German Lan. 

Burrrar, Teach: 

   
    

sh ranches $8 
; rr wid Arithmetic, 13 

Natural and Matliematieal 
d En 2et i osophy, 14 

rage 
10 

rie 10 
or «af Instrument, 24 
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ASSORTMENT, consisting in pag 
‘asuneres, Natinets, Ky. Jeans 

hams, Irish Linens, Table apg 

y Juckonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus. 
latest styles of fancy Dre) 

yroidered, Ficured, Chend and Changea. 

French and "English. Merinoes; 
Black and Coloreg 

tres. Cashiieres, Black and Colored My, 

roidered Undersleeves; Kid and T'wisgo] 
Thread Fdging and Laces, Bonnet ang 

i: Shawls, Marino, Cashniere and Musjj, 
hawls, and Scarfs Plain ang 

good, 
Plaid and Plain Lenge g 

st {™ 

stics and Drillings; Russet Brogans, hea; 

and we intend selling at the lowes; 
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1 LW. GHATBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor 
  

VOLUME 1IL] MARION, (P 

  

“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH INTHE TRUTH. '—I1 Corinthians, xiii, 0. 

ERR Y COUNTY, ALABAMA,) JULY 2,1 

elligence, 

851. 
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TERMS. 
\ single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. ! 

Asingle copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed three | does this admonition to 

learning the “ways of the Lord” apply; 
for after joining the church, they are too 

suppose there remains nothing else 

MOLDS: . . . 3 

Any presput subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- | 

.. nay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

by furnishing a new- subscriber in addition, | aptto     it 
wd paying §5 00, for the two copies. 
Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 

Il be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy for 

s20h 2 5 paid in advancs. oo 

| 7 ApverTisiNG will be done at the following rates, 

arictly observed. 
7 First insertion, fifty cents, per se ’ 

17 [Sach subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per 

wuare, of ten lines. 

"v>Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

adveriisements. 
: 

"17 All letters for publication, or un business connec- | 

(wi with the office, must be ad Iressed, post paid, to the 

Liter South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

attend the meetings on Sabbath. 

juare, of ten lines. 
jmembers and the unconverted. 

| Bible class etc.; they are seldom to be 
seen; which will account for their being 

so easily led astray. 

  

aloof from temptation, 
= Young ladies will go to parties, and 

young gentlemen to the alley-rooius, 

Fe . . ~ 3 . = Ch 

ficligious fliscellann. 
> For the South Western Bupiat. ! 

To the Baptists of Mississippi. | : : *S : 
Dn B Chambliss Havine in a [Severe for their stability. Such conduct 

ar Bro. Cl ER § noa oy, G0 was Be 7 cxuvessed ie ica - in | Will not do—*Love not the world nor the wrevious number expresse lew bo . ; 
Tov Goi B ay £ nn widolonce and things of the world; It any man love the 
erar >. see rience. ¢ . . + 
Bard € Ah uy . | world, the love of the Father isnot in him; 
worldliness of some of our munisters, en- 

leavoring to dissuade them from pursu- 
ing such a course, but to use more dili- : : 
ing su h 2 sourse : . | I might largely animadvert, my breth- 
cence in their holy work; in this I propose | . 

| ren, upon the seeming improprieties of 
to address my lay brethren. Let me re- | » Uj ® prep : : 

: . : _ | church members; the great need of dili- 
mark, then, that notwithstanding many | 9 ey : ils 

iy " < am J | gence; the proneness of humanity to evil; 
of the Baptists in oul State possess eners | : rT in 

: : | the commotion in the “political world; 
oy of character; whose pious zeal and | os : . : 
Sa a : {the “Lindiania mania which has just 
untiring labors are ‘productive of much | 
coud; there are still numerous causes | 
which create discord; and impede our 
onward march in the service of our bles. 

wd Redeemer. It is a few of these I de- | 
«gn pointing out. 

fo tell them all, would take a thousand tongues, 

  

| Be not overcome of evil, but overcome 
| . 

| evil with good.” 
| 

our lethargy. 

roat of brass, aud adainantine Jungs.” 

1. Our brethren do not act in good faith 
srards thelr pastors. 'I'rue, sur brethren | 
0 not acl precipitately in choosing their 
pastors—they deliberate; but is it not fre- | 

| 

! 

| ber mercy.” 
A. C. C. 

Ashville, Miss., May, 1851. 

    

questiy upon other qualifications than Infidelity’s Testimony t0 Christianity. 

tose laid down 1a the New Testament | 

or their guide! Betore choosing a pass 

tr the members should read earetully oo och t as our Ro 
ye writings of St. Paul upon the qualifi- proses thewselves being judges, 

ws of ininisters, and pray the “Lord | ; 
the harvest” to send them a successful | direct testimony 0 a cause is not to be 

dover, Having chasen one in whom | expected from its opponents, nor indeed 
. 

r 1 > . . 1 a3 es 

Ley have confidence, they should sustam | w ould it be compatible with opposition. 

Lom well, relieve bis mind trom worldly | 

mond, Virziaa. 

Deut. xxxii: 31. 

nistiess and afford him oppartunities for | 

| to be done; except, possibly. for them to | 
But | have been, not by reasoning, not by gare- | hevolence in favor of which time and ex- | 

| this gives no evidence of their love for ful examination, but by the lack of both. ! perience have given a uniform and ens 

the work; the world does as much—there 

| iz, in this, no difference between church | 

At the | 

| regular conference, and prayer meetings, | dary by which the commencement of 

subjecting themselves to temptations too | 

whirled across our continen';" the desti- 
tution, even in our own State; the indiler- | 

| ence manitested, both by the ministry and | 
{layity, are sufficient to arouse us from | 
i “0 Lord, revive thy work 
{tn the midst of the years, in the midst of | 

{the years make kuown; in wrath remem: | 

: | the mind. 

| History of Skepticism. 

wn . 
* Their rock is not as our Rock, even our ene- i 

We need hardly observe that much of | 

i The evidence to be sought for is uncone | 
| scious, indirect and 4ncidental, but not less | o AN ; 

ral of an army is for the treachery of the 24 
Washirg, Viglts and 

Tuition payable in ad- 
cases of protracted 

  

{OSEA GARRETT, 
Ss 18 result Board ef T'rustees, 

To Country Iferchants, 

  

ID. 1AYLOR & CO; 
EASTHIS e Ol E RAYNE) 

ont “ert barge and superior stock 

oots. Saoes. fiats and Caps, 
yu inprecedented low prices 

rehia a va bat the old stand, 
ie Ma 1, 22, Custom [House 
ew ’ 

5 I85¢ 18.ly 

pply 05 Books at the Baptist De 

  

   

pository 
TON inthern Baptist Publication Se 

was just-retaraed trom the New York and 
! liere Lie has been able to 

» BOOKS requized ia a Baptist Library, 
"The eolied tion of Books now : 

bository is ich mora’ ¢ 

  y low rates     

  

   

  

lete and valuable 
1y previous Lane. 3d im the country 
be filled upon the most satistacl cry terms and 
iptiess. [aroe cash orders tliled at a more 
count. thar the astiiblished rate. 

Ji PARKS & CO. 
o hy > | Erozd-st. Charleston, 8.6 
bp, Sal 

—_— 

1c Ala § OI'I'MAN, 

Commission Merchants, 
NI2\W ORLEANS. 

IRA 23h 

dsm A tins ns SR ret my met. amiga — tl 

— a = gum ay em em we 
me memos Wo ave adam. 

s. BALL. S oN DENTIST, pernianently 
ted ai Marion. Alabama. © Othee in the Ba 
House, whi Ladies and Gentlemen can 
1s obtain his professional services. 

I. Surgery in all its various departments 

iin the highest ‘degree ot perfection to 

  

ie art has cot attained. Pacticular attens 
ited to the thet that by an entirely new and 
it tin the art of setting Plate 
I ly De. B. has a great 
ge over other operators in this department 

~iry 

ithe irs, inguirers are referred 40° 
ed C iiv-one of the large num 
IOS - nunity tor whom he has 

perio Dental operations, 
tons warranted and terms moderates 

bart i =. by permission 2 

YD. Kinz, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 
JR. Goree,Esq., Rev. J. H. DeVotiéy 

Holman. Prot: M. P. Jewett, Prof. AyBs 
Dr, €, Billingslea, Dr, F. E. Gordon, A 

L sq, Di. Sparrow. 
uu, March 2th, 1851. 
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D. McEwing's Estate. 
"FACTURES, Gauze Nettings, 

ons, Mosquito Bars, Crown: Buckrams, " 

Crown Leniugs, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip® ( 

Foun 
\ 

sd. D. McEwing —156 Pearl, corner of Walk 
f iloor—or 157 West 15th Street, New Yerks 
5d, 

etl 

Notice. : 
r=irned have appointed JOHN MOORE, 

r authorized agent during their absence 7 

¢ placed all their notes and accounts in 

ir collection. All persous indebted to the firm 

eslea & John, or to either of them individual 

lease call and settle immediately. ? 
CLEMENT BILLI NGSLEA* 

SAMUEL W JOUN 

  

vulying, which is indispensable; Nei explicit and convincing for this cause. 
1. The tirst inquiry we would inake of Lier is it less their duty, alter having ems | : : ’ ; 4 

J > | our witness is, How did he arrive at his 
| present position? DB. ; 

| means has he reached the couviction that | Bot be believers. 

ployed wo pastor, to regardy is manages 
weat and general deportmput. IF they 
see anything Like a spirit of remissness or 
vilindulgence, whether political speak- 
ig, neglect of study or improper associa 
tions, they should admonish Lim in an 
humble and courteons manner, for the 
church member is every where taught to 
to Jove and reverence his minister. “Re- 
member them that have the rule over 
1. e.” says St. Paul to the Hebrews. «0. 

bev them that have the rule over thee.” 
Submit yourselves, tor they watch for 
your souls. The ollice of the pastoris 
uot without authority, for office without 

authority, is nothing move than a solecising 
bat this aathorty is neither legislative 

Nor eoeicive, byt, sunply, declarative and 
executive, A minister, theretore, belongs 
to the church, cansequently, the members 

lave the right to see that wr all things he | 
approves himself the minester of God ; and | 142 3 en 

Lity exhibits palpable, obvious and simple 
criteria of the nature of virtue and vice; | 

Deism envelopes the nature of virtue nnd | 

Ivice tn the greatest doubt and perplexity: 
Christianity | 

furnishes the strongest possible motives | 

it they are not diligent in watching, can. 
id in admonishing, they do not act in 

good faith towards him, 
Many other duties devolve upon church 
remberss they should have a tender res 

ard for their pastoys reputation; regu 
wily attend his ministry; defend his chare 

acter against the groundless attacks of 
others; engage often and seriously in 
prayer for his intellectual attainments, for 
Lis spiritual qualitications and ministerial 

Reasons both numerous and co- 
gent enjoin this upon them. It is author. 
SIceess, 

arduous and responsible nature of the 

pastoral office, 

“Tis not a cause of small import, 
The pastor's care demands, 

But what might fill an angel’s heart, 
And tilled a Savior’s hands.” 

2, Our lay brethren do not inform them- 
elves properly, nor act consistently with | 
cach other, nor the cause. That they are 

not sufficiently alive to the interest of the 
churches, is manifest from the fact that 
religious papers are not well patronised. 
Itis not because we are too poor. No! for 
other matters may receive due attention; 
but because a spirit for reading isnot gen- 
enerally cultivated. Some, we admit, are 
Willing to do all in their power for the 
200d ot the cause of Christ; but the jus. | 
lice of these reflections will appear when 
You are informed that there are churches 
Within my knowledge, none of the mem- 
ters of which either take, read or en- 

toursge any religious paper whatever. 
The South Western Baptist has a greater 
tirculation among us than any other; yet 
Juite a number of our people take none. 
‘am unable to state the reason of this; 
Verhaps they have never been solicited 
‘0 subscribe, or it may be, they are afraid 
"injuring their purses.” Brethren, you 
may think these remarks cutting; bat 1 
Selieve it to be my duty, both to you and 
'othe cause, 10 make them. When a 
other neglects his duties, he should be 
‘old of it,and he ought not te be offended 
Jereat. “He that despiseth repreof sin- 

| we are 

[ delity. 
| them. Can a Deist, for example, be sap- 

a
r
t
 

ee
e 

{1 prefer Deism. 

  

Bu what processes and 

Christianity is an imposture ? 

pel its 
i Generation. 

Sunday Schools hdve existed, accor- 
Let us appeal to facts for the origin of | ding to their present general plau, for 

infidelity, | nearly three quarters of a century. 

In almost every instance it is found to | if there is any effort or institution of bes 

It has come about, neither by a conscious 

voluntary process of search, on the one 
hand, ending at some determinate bouns 

their unbelief is marked ; nor, on the 
other hand, by undesired <oubts. pressing 

They manifest too | themselves paintully. demanding investi- | 
| Jewish economy provided for it. by regu- | 
lations so appropriate and efficient that 

| it was arare thing, in all their National 
history, to find a Jewish child that could 

much indifference for the success of reli | gation, and spweading and acquiring new 
gion: do not keep themselves sufficiently | torce with every new inquiry. If either 

of these were the case, it might claim 

some respectful consideration. But nei 
ther of them are ordinarily true. In most 
cases, “infidelity is not the result of so- 

ber examination and deliberate prefers 
ence, but rather the slow product of an 
irreligious life, operating together with 
prejudices and erroneous conceptions cons | 

| cerning Christianity.” Doubts have cas- 
ually arisen, (and what thing is there so 
holy or so certain as never to have been 

unanswered in the mind.  Sececret aid has 

been unconsciously lent to them by a feel. 
ting—not a formed idea exactly—but a | ed tor 
sort of confused sense of its being desis 

rable for them that their doubts should 
prove true. They acquire a sort of title 
to remain by simple undisturbed posses 
sion ; and by degrees the impression hes 
comes deeper, notin consequence of bee 
ing reinforced by fresh arguments, but 
merely by dint of having rested longer in 

Such is ordinarily the Natural 

Before proceeding further, I must make 
La distinction to prevent misappreliension. 
| When | speak of infidels, | do not mean 

| 4 Seranon, by Reo. B sil Manly, Jr., Rich- | 
| of Christianity. 

all men who at any time doubt the trath 
Good men may somes 

tines dount for a moment, thinkine®ien 

may hedisgusted with the absurdities, 
and moral men with the 

some professed Curistinns, and many mo- 

| Sunday School. 
cred day has been employed for the reli- | 

{ gloux instruction of the young ever since 

immoraliiies of 

couraging testimony, it is in favor of the 

In some form, 

families were formed. Religious instrue- 
tion of children belongs to the parent, as | 
an essential inseparable obligation. The. 

' not read the word of God. And the pro. 
| phetic scriptures seem to coutemplate 
[ still more exemplary attention to the du- 
ty. in Gospel times; when God should 

| “turn the heart of the Fathers to the 
| children, lest he come and smite the earth 
{with a curse.” 
| While all wise and good men, of every 
aga and nation, have the obligation of 

| doubted?) and rested unconsidered and | the duty—and, after their manner, have 
| employed holy time in giving religious in- 

pose, as efficient asit is widely diffused : 
and the result of this organization, the 

modern Sunday School, deserves cn every | 
‘bhere is not a more gratifying fact than 

| this in the entire social history of the 

1 

| 
Laccount to stand at the head of all modern 

"benevolent enterprizes. It comes not ia- 

| stead of any ot the established or divine: | 
Liy appointed agencies; but tn aid of them | 
call. lt does not supersede the commons 

| school teacher, the parent, the pastor, the 
church ; but furnishes each of them an 

Cauxiliary, which those in any station 
I who have most felt the difficulties, and | 
best used the facilities, nppropriate to | 

‘them severally, will most highly appres | 
It suits the ignorant, by making | 

them acquainted with the use and power | 
ciunle, 

of leiters, and directing them ta the 
sources ef true wisdom. I suirs the more | 

mentarily counect this with the system informed, by infusing divine truth among | 

(same age,or the same nation. 

, cessible to the poorest of our land, 
| struction to the young, it has been reserv- | 

the later gospel times to organ. 
tize and maintain a system for this pur- | 

neth, He that hateth reproof. is bratish.” —therefore I prefer Deism.”— (Gregory's | To all who desire the welfare of the rising | details; and it inproves the whole ; for, 

To our young brethren particularly | Letters, 21-22. See Faller’s Gos 
f diligence in| own Witness, Part I.) 

What, then, have bgen the reasons? | 

t while the better informed personsin a 
| neighborhood are selected as teachers, in 
| seeking to qualify themselves, they not 

Jo | only improve, but contribute to raise eve- 
nd | ry one avithin their sphere, young or old, 

up to their standard. It elevates the taste 
and style of thought, of a whole people— 
the general mass of mind. In proof of 

I this, let any competent judge compare 
the sa- the books issued by the American 8S. 8. 

Union at this time, with the juvenile 
trash circulated before its existence; or 
even compare the later with the earlier | 
issues of the same society. The differ- 

ence in the style of thought, the extend, 
variety and nature of the information 

conveyed, is most striking. Had we 
known uothing of the facts, we should 
hardly suppose then to belong to the 

The items 
of stock of the American S. S. Union 
(books and pamphlets) in 1850, amount: 
ed to nearly 2,000; and the pecuniary 

cost of their issues during the year ens 
ding May. 1850, was $132872.87. Ma- 

| ny of these are treatises combining pros 
found research and various learning, cone 
nected with viblical stadies; which the 
benevolence of the wealthy has made ac- 

Now 
these books are made, because there is a 
demand for them; they are in demand, 
because they are read ; and they wre read 
because they ure suited to the tastes and 
acquirements—the general cust and qual. 
ity of mind of our youthful population, 

American people, 

As yer, but Little has been done in Als 
abana, out of cities and towas, for the 

(the establishineat of Sunday Schiools.— 
For ihe ceniral parts of the Sate, ex. 
tending as widely as means and opporiu- 
nities may be atforded, nn organization 

has been recently maue, lis objects and 
plan of operation are sufficicutly set forth 
in the preceding part ot this pamphlet 

lhe eaterprize merits and invites the 

cordinl co-operation of all who desire to 
see themselves and their fellow mea be- 

come wiser and better. The income 
itself 3 butso soon as they reflect, they ‘heir attainments, and converting all | which the Union may acquire, in any or 

see that Christianity is not accountable 
for these things, any more than the Gene. 

deserters, or the mistakes of the raw res 

cruits in his eamp. 1 do not, however, 

“their knowledge and power to Life's no- | 
| 1 . ' “ 

{and keeping supplied, a Depository in 

{ Tuscaloosa 3 
| blest ends. It saits the poor—f(or it is of. 

(ten the ouly school they have ; and Los 

raised many a forlorn enild of indigence 
and mistoriune 10 most desirable emis | 

all ways. isto be employed in furnishing 

at which books, maps, and 

other Sunday School furniture, may be 
obtuined at cheap rates, by those wishing 

call such men intidels, though they may ¥ebee inall good things, It suits the rich, | to use them, Aid will also be given, in 

lading to such in wy present discourse ; 

From the professed votaries of reason | butitisa serious question for them to con- 

powerful and convincing 

of Christianity and the adoption of infis 
Let us see if we can discover 

posed to have arrived at his belief by any 
thing like the tollowing gradation of 
reasoning 1* 

“Christianity reveals a God glorious in 
holiness 3 Deis, though it acknowleges 
a God, yet in great measure overlooks his 
moral character: therefore I preter De- 
ism, “Christianity contains a 

will: therefore | preter Deism. Christian- 

therefore | preler Deism. 

for virtuous conduct; Deism appeals only 
to some vague notions of the 
things, or to moral beauty, or to expedi- 
ency, which makes a man’s own senti~ 
ments and feelings, however fluctuating, 
his ultimate guide : therefore 1 prefer De- 
ism. Christianity often reforms profligate 

a ii (and vicious mens Deis ever ¢ theres ized by divine command: it is due the | jelous wen; D ism never 1. the 
e {fore | prefer Deism. Christianity often 

prompts men to schemes of the most exs 

tensive philanthropy, and compels them 
to execute those schemes ; D+ism scarce- 
ly ever devises such schemes: therefore 

Christianity imparts 
principles that support men under all the 
trials and vicissitudes of lite ; Deism 
can have recourse to no such principles : 
therefore I preter Deism. Christianity 
assures me of eternal existence beyond | In 1 2 BY 

{ning take away the conscience of sin, the grave ; and that if it is not te me an 
eternal portion of felicity, it will be my 
own fault ; Deism leaves me perfectly 
ignorant, let my conduct here be what 
it nay, whether I shall live beyond the 
grave or not, whether such existence, if 

there be any, will be limited or infinite, 
happy or miserable : therefore 1: prefer 
Deism, Christianity will support me un- 
der the languishments of a sick bed, and 
and in the prospect of death with the 
sure and certain hope that death is only 
a short, though dark passage, into “an 
inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and 
which fadeth not away;” Deis will then 
leave me sinking in an ocean of gloomy 
apprehension, without one support, in trem- 
bling expectation that the icy hand of 
the King of Terrors is about to seize me ; 
but whether to convey me to heaven or 
hell, or a state of annihilation, know 

not : therefore I prefer Deism ! No, my 
friends, it is impossible that any man, ca- 
pable of reflection, can, after tracing this 
contrast, say deliberately and sincerely 

authorized to expect the most 
reasons —so | 

overwhelming as to compel the rejection | 
| debar them trom its privileges and hopes, 
| as positive disbelief, 

| show themselves different from the 

"of the world. 

| ed about—rto be distinguished for 
professed | thing, it it be nothing better than some 

revelation of the will of God; Deism | 
ieaves me in perfect darkness as to his | Ul : 3 : : sai 

{ fectation of singularity sometimes devels | 

  

  

sider, whether their want of cordial 
sent to Christianity does not so long as it 
shall continue, as effectually and fatally 

ase 

of their offspring, freely tor Christ's sake, 
that which most of all they need, and 

Lwaich all their wealth could not buy —the 
| concentrated attention of the wiser, move | 
| enterprising in their social circle, on enabled to do so, to employ an ageut or | 

| agents, 10 go from neighbortood to neigh 
~ 

{ God's holy day. 
lished, it gives 

Where liws are estabs 
them their firmest bond 

  

  

1 am not, theretore, als | tor it bestows upon the religious interests | proper cases, to feeble Schools commenc- 

ng operations, so far as the means cots 

tributed may allow, by granting donas 

tions of books, and other things neediul. 

Aud itis the purpose of the Union, when 

borhood. without respect to particular 
To go more into detail, the origin of | and support, and renders their adminis: denominations, proposing and assisting 

infidelity is various, In some it seems to | {ration easy, by leavening public opinion | to “originate and encourage Sun ay 
. v sird 748 2k (lap . 1.Np ode pL IU mantio: 1 — arise, not from any mental operation | With ihe love of law nud order : or, us| Schools at every practicable point. 

whatever, but from a sort of ambition to 

rest 

There ts in many minds 
insatiable desire to be noticed and talks 

eccentricity the more prized as itis the 
more outrageously absurd, This silly at 

opsitselt in langhing at what better men 
reverence, and denying what wiser men 
believe, and frequently takes the form of 

| professed infidelity. 
  

*Secking simply to present the subject as clearly 
[aud compactly asl could, and aiming at useful- | 

| ness rather than originality, I have uscd my own 
fitness of | language or that of others, just as either suited my 

purpose. Many thoughts and expressions are 
from Gregory, Beecher and Wilson, besides those | 
for which special credit is given. 

Watchfulness. 
Keep all the day as diligent a wacth 

as thou canst over all thy thoughts, words, 

and actions, which thou mayest easily do, 
by craving the assistance of God's Holy 

  

Spirit.” Be careful to suppress every sin | 
dash Babylon's | 

children, whilst they are young against | 
in the first instance ; 

the stones, tread betimes a cockatrice’s 

egg, lest it break out intoa serpent ; let | 
sin be to thy heart a stranger—not a 

into the same sin, lest the custom ol sins 

and then shalt thou wax so impudently 
wicked, that thou wilt neither fear God 

nor reverence man. . . . Think of the 
world's vanity, to condemn it ; of death 
to expect it ; and heaven to desire it.— 

Desire not to fulfil thy mind in all things; 
but learn to deny thysell’ those desires, 
though never so pleasing to thy nature, 

which being attained, will bring either 

scandal on thy religion, or hatred to thy 
person. Consider in everything the end 

before attempting the action. Labor 

daily more and more to see thine own 
misery through unbelief, self-love, and 

wilful breaches of God's law, and the 

necessity of God’s mercy through the 

merits of Christ's passien.. . . If thou 
wast asked what thou esteemest to be the 

most precious thing in the world, answer, 

Qne drop of Christ's blood to wash away 

my sins.” As thou tenderest the salva~ 

tion of thy soul, live not in any wilful 
sin. . . . Count Christ thy chiefest joy, 

and sth thy greatest grief. —L. Bailey. 

somes | 

the rudeness of society may require, it 
{ grapples, silently, but eflectually, with 
wan’s fierce and vicious natare—and 

sige the atmosphere, it encircles and 
| vivifies everyihing. lt is better than the 
alinstiouse for the relief of human desti- 
tution and wietchedness ; {or it tends to 

| prevent idleness, improvidence and paus 

| perisin; which the other, indirecily but 
inevitably, fosters. lt is better for the 
prevention of crime than courts, penitens 

| root 

from “the ways ot disobedience to the 
| wisdom ot the just.” 

Of 8,000 persons taught in Sanday 

| strici inquiry by Mr, Raikes, the founder 
{of Sunday Schools, but one had been 
| traced to prison as a criminal. And, be- 
| fore a Committee of the British House of 
Commons, it was stated Ly persons large- 

{ly and long connected with 
Schools, that not one of their pupils had 
ever become a common beggar. And 
this is but the common experience, wher. 
ever the statistics of Sunday Schools 
have been fairly collected and preserved. 

| I'he Sunday School begins at the begin- 
ning—with the formative period ol 

rality to man’s plastic nature, It goes 
outiuto the highways and hedges of ne-~ 
glected existence, far in advance of the 

| common Schocl and of the Church ; and, 
iu due time establishes both, in places 
where, without this beneficent agency. 
the crowd of neglected triflers are trans- 
tormed into felons—reauiring the peni- 
tentiary and the jail. 
city for usefulness, it is a cheap expedient. 
Coinpared with other things of far less 
utility, it requires bat little money ; and 
that spent among us, for ourselves and 
our children, and in our sight, Thus, it 
is ever one of the most efficient agents 
of a Home Mission establishment, while, 
for those whose expanded beuevolence 
takes in the ample scope of the foreign 
mission field, it furnishes the true nursery 

of both men nnd means; and prqvides for 

ikat holy work. in perpetuity, 
It is capable of being g«t ip motion 

and usefully sustained in the most igno-   rant community,~80 hd gad so ea 

sily managed are all ity Byterisls and 

  

| tiaries and Jails; for it strikes at the very | 
and cause of evil, and turns men | 

Schools in England during 20 years, afier | 

Sunday | 
| work and reward, 

life | 

home-dweller ; take heed of falling oft | and character; and applies the mould of | 
a higher civilization and a better mos | 

With all its capa | 

  Ings with us attempereéd by love. 

t This great and good work requires aid.— 
It nddresses itself, with equal force and 

| pungency, to every individual capable 0} 

rears a population that shall welcome | 

the authority and administration of law, | 
ojtering a contribution, exerting an infla- 
ence, or doing a service in its support,— | 

[ “Now. therefore, arise and be doing i AND 
tHe Lozp Bu wird Tues.” 

B. MANLY. 
H.W. COLLIER, Com. 

C.F.STUGIS. 

The Lily-work at the Top. 
It is said that the massive aud sturdy pil- 
larssupport which the arches of Solomon's 
temple were adorned at the top with a 
delicate®racery of lily work. It wasnot he: 
neath the Divine notice,in prescribing he 
architecture of hisowa templeto atiemper 
strength with beauty, and to guailify that 
which was meant far utility. with graces 
that also please. This is the type of God's 
works everywhere, the true indication of 
the Divine taste. Grandeur and grace, 
utility and beaaty, duty and pleasure, 

The strength of the 

piltar is beautitied by graceful lily-work 
al the top. The world is not all granite 
lor support, nor all soil for sustenance ; 
it hasats flowers and its forms of beaury. 
Life is not all work nor struggle: the 
soitd pillars are there indeed, buat they 
have their ornaments. Pleasantries, 
lighter acts and utterances, flowers that 
fringe the margins of deep streams on 
whose bosom float the barges of coms 
merce. The best form of piety isthat 
which combines, in best propertions, these 
opposite but not. discordant traits. We 
are made in the likeness of God, who 

lenamels the face of ths solid world with | 
the landscape of beauty and the spien~ 
dor ot flowers, To be all lily work and 
no pillar, would be useless. The mas. 
sive beams and expanding arches of the 

temple could not have rested securely 
upon the carving, however elaborate.— 
Without the strong substratum of genx 
uine principle, no outward adornments 
ot character will possess either beaaty 
or permanence. There must be the pil- 
lar to be adorned—there must be piety at 
the bottom, or the supersiruciure has no 
endurance. A forsiwoik of accomplish- 
ments however cunningly carved, can at 

best be but a summer house—good for a 
sunny hour, but a miserable shelter from 
the storm. How gently are Gos ges} 

n toe 

x # # os
 Cy
c 

' Gospel, God comes down to the household 
| disclosing not only grave and momentous 
trutliy, but also sympathising with eur 

| griefy, pitying our infirmities, “folding 
‘the lambs in his arms, and gently leading 
them that are with young.” Christ . is 
| wisdom indeed, but it is wisdom softvoic- 
ed und genial, seeking to save, not coming 

‘to reprove, Truth, though radiant with 
| the glory of the ighest, puts on a meek 
(aspect, adapted to the comprehension of 
the ignorant and the encouragement of 

the mid. The gospel does not terrify us 
with rugged philosophies, perplexing 

i mysteries, nor inaccessible heights and 
| depths to provoke our despair. The way- 
| turing man, though a fool, need not err 
| therein. There is nothing to intimidate 
or discourage in Christ. He neither 
| strives nor cries, nor is his voice heard in 
| the street; the smoking flax and the 
{ bruised reed need not fear his rough hand, 
i And though a high priest clothed with 
| unimaginable honors. he is touched with 
| the teel:ng ot our infirmities. Thus are 

| the pillars surmounted by the carving, and 
| the awlul concerns of law and eternity, of 
| sacritice and expiation, of wrath and 
blood, reduced to the meekness and gens 

| tleness of the gospel. 
| Sulfering and discipline, too, have 
| their aspects of beauty and desirable- 
nesse Tue sanctity of sorrow, the empt- 

| iness of ull created things, is the divine 
| path which all nust tread who reach 
| heaven, A sore and rugged way it is, 
revolting to every natural iostinei, and 
| stern seems the hand that drives us thro’ 
(ite But who would be without sorrow ? 
| Who would forego the precious fruits 
| which drop trom the rude shakings of 
trouble and care! What does he know 

[ot pity, charity, humanity, who bas nev- 
er sulfered ! How can he rejoice in the 
light of God's countenance, who has 
never groped and groaned in darkness? 
dow shall we long for heaven, til we 
are sick of earth! Who can enjoy res 
puse but the weury ; or prize salvation 
anu peace, but those that have been in 

peril! Here, asin ull God’s works, the 
sturdy rugged pillars are stopped with 
the beautiful lily-work, Light fringes 
the darkest cloud, and geadness and love 
form the seul ot’ all things. 

Ciristian characler assumes a most at- 
tractive and impressive form, when it 
unites the steadiasiness of principle with 
the gentleness of love. Goud manners, 
kind: deporuneut and gentle ways, are 
not unworthy of the Christian. There 
teed be no undue conformity to the 
world in a pleasing address, It argues 
neither weakness of piety, nor infirmity 

of will, nor absence of spirituality, to 
hear the aspect of a gentleman. Solo- 
moa’s pillars were none the less services 
able and nnmovable for the light tracery 
that lent them beaaty, Religion bas its 
sunny side, which: if the world could als 
ways see, it would thiuk betjer of it,— 
N.Y. Evangelist, 

Sermoas of the Old Divines. 
What wouid most ot our congregations 

think of a sertnon ou some of the dryest 
topics of doctrinal truth, carried out into 
twenty, thirty, and even sixty heads, and 
all delivered at one time ! Of a prayer 
two hours long, as was offered sometinies 
by some ol the most eminent divines, 
such as Palmer, Vines, and Marshall, of 
tne seventeenth century I What of such 
discourses as that of re. Chadderton, of 
the time of James the First, who havs 
ing. on a certain vecasion, preached full 
two hours, paused and apologized for 
trespassing on their patience, when the 
people cried out, “Go on, go, on,” when 
ine proceeded inuch further in his discourse 
to their great contentment and satisfuc~ 

  

  tion! What of such preaching as’ 
prevailed in Scetland, two hundred, 
and even so late as one hundred 
yearsago ?  I'ake as a sample, a sermon 
of Eoenvzer Eoskine, of Stirling, entitled 
according tothe style of the times, “A 
treasure of Gospel grace, digged out of 
Mount Sina,” extending over about for 
ly closely-printed 8vo pages, containing 
four general propositions or heads, uader. 

whicu are no less than forty-eight subdi- 
visions. Then tollowed au exhortation 
and application, containing twenty-two 
divisions more, making not less than 
seventy in the whole. All theserelating 
to such proverbially tasteless subjects, to 
many, as the tall of map, the law, coves 

| nant of grace, predesiination, electicn, 
and spiritual influences. A single serc 
mon often contained a complete system 

| of theology. Doctrinal preaching was 
the most common and acceptable. In 

| Erskine’s sermon there is nothing of ima- 
| gination, no attempt at ornament, but a 
| simple rehearsal of evangelical truth, in 
the plainest and most intelligible phrase- 

ology that the English language fur. 
nishes. 

  

3 : Sl—————-_—- ——— 

The best way to keep. out wicked 
| thoughts, is to be employed in good ones; 
ler your thoughts be where your happi- 
ness is ; and let your heart be where your 
thoughts are ; so, though your habitation 

is on earth, your eanversation will be in 
Heaven. ; 

! A sound faith 4 thre best divinity. 
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17 Rev. ELias Georce is our authorized Agent 
in Lousiana ; he will receive money and forward 

names of subscribers for our paper. 
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at Byliacoggee, Ala., and will receive money and 
forward na-nes of subscribers toour paper. 

  

  

Jorn CommizTeEE MEETING.—-The next meeting 
of the Joint Counittee of the Chickasaw and Aber- 
dren Associations, in connection with the building 
un of our Female College at Pontotoc, will be held 
an the 29th day of August next. Minist re, breth- 
ren, and friends generally, in Mississippi, Alabama 
and Tennessee, are aff -ctionately invited to attend. 

JAMES DAVIS, Genl. Agt. 

AraBaxa Centar Sunpay Scaoor Unron. 
— The first annual meeting of the * Alabama 
Central Sunday School Union” will take place 
at Mt. Pleasant Meeting-house, (Willingham’s,) 
about six miles south.east of ‘Tuscaloosa, on 
Friday before the 4th Sabbath in July next— 
about noon, 

Means will be adopted to render the exercises 
on that and two succeeding days entertaining 
and instructive, 

The * Board of Managers” will meet at the 
same place, on the same day, at 10 o'clock, A. 
M. W. MOODY, Rec. Sec. 

Tuscaloosa, June 6, 1851. 

(<7 Brethren De Votie, Ford, W. A, Melton, 
Holman, Wyatt, C. C. Huckabee, Jno. Dennis, 

Breaker and McCraw, will bear in mind that 

they are delegates to the S. 8. Union from the 

Cahawba Association. 

Tuaxgs.—The crowded - tate of our columns,to- 
gether with our own 2ffliction and that of our fam- 

ily, has not allowed us to pay our usual respects to 

correspondents for two weeks past. We will do 
so early—meanwhile we tender many thanks to 

the kiud brethren who have so generously increas- 

ed our list of new that time. Many, 

very many have done nobly—seuding us from one 

to one dozen new names each. That is right 

brethren. Continue thus, and ere long the light will 
be introduced into « very house and haslet. 

Appres.—We are happy te learn, that Col, 

A. J. Picker, “the Historian of Alabama,” 

will deliver an appropriate Address, on the last 
day of the Examination of the Judson Female 

Institute, on “I harsday, Ju'y 31st. 
p——- 

naes in 

Warsaw.—=A correspondent, ‘T,” from Wag. 
raw, Ala., writes: “Disease has recently pree 

vailed to an appalling extent in and around War. 

saw, Sumter county, ‘Vhirty to forty persons, I 

presume, have died, in less than two months.e- 

The disease, Dyseutery with Typhoid symptoms, 

has now almost disappeared, the few semaining 

cases assuming a milder form,” 

Tue Fiast Commencement of the Universie 

ty of Mississippi, Oxfind, Lafayette eounty, will 

occur, Thursday, July 17th. The Hermean 

ad Phi~Sigma societies * ave chosen Rev. Win, 

Carey Crane, to aliress thm, 
I —— a ————————— 

Cuaxge of TiTLE.~Uur Kentucky eotems 
porary comes to us this week with a new title, 

and considerably improved in size and appear. 
Instead of the Baptist Baaner, it will 

Lence be known as the **WgsterNy RECORDER,” 
ariortreingirertea 

Deatn Frou Porson.--We regret ta learn from 
the affl.ctrd parents, James A. and Mary C. Bure 

° gin,near Liiey's Hilly Pickens eouaty, that ois Wed. 

uesday, May 28th, their infiut son, aged 15 months 
and 7 days, got to a plate of Cubait, prepared for 
poisoning flies, and ate such a quantity that be 

died iz about ten hours, This is a melancholy age 
flic.ion, in which we tender the heart-stricken, bee 

caved parents, the condolence of a brother. 

nce, 

I 

Morice Baptist CHurcH.— Brother Keen, pas 
tor of St. Francis St. Bapti-t church, writing us 

under date of May 12th, says .==* Yesterday more 
ning was to me most teresting. Our church has 

contributed to various benevolent objects outside 

tie City, the present season, about $1100. We 

Lave had a debt of about $1400. balance due for 

Le building of our house. [I preached a sermon 

yesterday remotely connected with our financial 

atfuirs, aad at the close, without any one knowing 

chject, requested the male members to remain 

after 1 then wade a statement of the 

whole matter and called upon the brethren to make 

au effort to remove the debt, and in a few minutes, 

before leaving the house, the sum was raised. So 

that now we are cut of debt. The result of the 

weeting seemed agreeably to astonish all present. 

This sum makes $2,500, raised this winter besides 

our current expenses. I sincerely hope this may 

be indicative of greater spiritua! prosperity.” 

Service. 

Svavay Scuoors.— We are gratified to be 

mformed of the growing interest taken in 
Bunday School operations in different parts or our 
State. In addition to the notices recently pub- 

lished on this subjeet, there is now lying before usa 

letter from brother S. M. Norris, of Tuscaloosa 

county, in which he says,—referring to the Central 

Sunday School Union—"*We have raised about 
$:00 without any particular effort, established a 

Depository in Tuscaloosa, (books in hand) and 

have about twenty schocis in operation in this 

county—ten of them new.” 

This money we believe is for the procurement 

and support of an agent who shall devote his en- 

tive time to the work of Sunday schools in the 

State. We wish success to every good effort in 
this“enterpise, 

Eider R. C. Burleson and Baylor University. 
Dear Bro Chambliss : 

it affords the Trustees of the above institution 

great pleasure to be’ able to announce to 

the fiiends and patrons of this flourishing Institu- 
tions, that we have obtained Elder R. C. Burle- 

son, Pastor of 1st Baptist Church in the city of 

Houston, "Texas, to fil the Presidential ¢hair, vaca- 

ted by the resignation of the former President, our 

much esteemed and beloved brother, Elder H. IL. 

Graves. 

The Female Department of thie Institution will 

ve under the management of Elder Horace Clarke 

as Principal, aided by his Lady and Miss Hatriet 
Davis. The course in each Departinent of the In. 
stitution will be thorough. Yours, &ec. 

3 + A TRUSTEE, 

African Mission in Texas—Rev. Noah Hill's 
Appointment. 

Many of our brethren will be highly gratified 
to learn that the Southern Domestic Mission 

Board have appointed Bro. Hill Missionary 

to the servants, on “old Caney” and “San Ber. 
nard.” 

The importance of this mission must be felt 
by all who have examined the subject. No 
portion of Texas has so many large sugar farms 

and “negro quarters,” as this. I am informed 

that there are 800 adult servants near the place 
where our missionary will preach. Among this 

number, are some “native Africans,” 

brought into Texas by the *‘slave trade” —which 

was carried on for several years—oprior to the 

Revolution in 1836. 

Some of these “Africans” have become devo- 
ted christians, but others are almost as ignorant 

ofthe Saviour as they were on the benighted 
shores of their native land. This mission is not 

only important, but an exceedingly difficult one, 

Hence, no man should be employed in it with. 
out the peculiar qualifications requisite, These 

however, Bro. Hill possesses in an eminent de. 

gree. 

He is identified fully with the South by birth, 

education and feelings. He remained four years 

at Mercer University in Georgin—his preach. 

ing not only arouses the feelings but instructs 

the judgment and enlightens the conscience.— 

And in addition to al} this, the planters—even 

the irreligious and skeptical—esteem hin as an 
honorable man and a sincere christian, and will 
aid liberally in his support, 

There are several other places in this State 
where Missionaries are needed for the servants, 
and we hope this mission will increase until the 
means of salvation shall be brought fully within 
the reach of the whole colored population in 
Texas, The Southern Board nt Marion have 
appropriated $200 to Bio. Hill's salary. The 
Texas Baptist Convention will devote $100, 
and the remainder will be raised within his field 
of lahor. Bro, Hill will retain the Pastoral 
care of bis churches at Whaiton and Cedar 
Luke—as this will not inteifors in the least with 
his mission. B. 

To the Friends of the Cause. 
Bro. Chambliss:=~W hile in your State, I ob- 

tained many subscribers to the Journal and 
Commission and forwarded their names to the 
Publisher in Richmond. But before some of 
the last nanies were forwarded, the Board de. 

who were 

und Lave only one paper,containing tore reads 
mg matter than the Journal, at the very low 
price of twenty five cents per annum, As the 
new paper was not to commence till the first of 
July, the publisher thought it best to withhold 
these names till July, und let their subscriptions 
commence with the first nunber of the new pas 
pes. "Those who subsciibed for the Commise 
sion will get this puper iu its place, for une year, 
“Those whu suissciibed tor the Journal, will get 
it for four years. 

‘The Boards at Marion and Richmond, confi. 
dently relying upon the brethren for an exten. 
sive, circulation will spate nu pains or expense 
to make this a paper worthy of their suppurt.— 
May it aot be contidently expected that pastors 
uf chuiches will endeavor to get this paper to. 
every lamily connected with their congregations, 
I we can but get pastors interested in such 
matters, they can do more with their people 
than all the Agents from Dan to Beersheba, — 
Brethien try to get this circulated among your 
people if you wish to get them interested in the 
Mission cause. * It will preach the most efiec. 
tual missionary eermons for you. If there are 
pastors who think it useless to try to get their 
churches todo anything abroad because they 
will not gupport their minister at howe, you are 

the very persons who ought to get this paper cir. 

culated among your people; for if you can once 

get them interested in doing something abroad, 

they will see the inconsistency ot not supports 

ing the gospel at nome, will be ashamed of their 

former peglect and will give you a liberal sup- 

port, ; 

The Baptists of America first engaged in For. 
eign Missions before they formed a Home Mis: 

sion Society, The former doubtless suggested 
ted the latter, Let none be afraid that they 
will expend all their energies abroad. Esxperi- 

ence has proved that the more we do abroad the | 

more willing we are to labor at home—hence it | 

has been well said, “Religion is a strange com- 

modity; the more we export the more we have 
at home.” 

In commencing this letter ¥ only intended to 
give information through your columns to the 

subscribers fur our Mission papers, that the new 
paper would be forwarded to them in July; but I 
find | have instinctively elongated into a plea 

tor, and defence of the Mission cause. With 

you, however, bro. Chambliss, I am sure this 

needs no apology when inspiration has declared 

“itis good to be zealously affected always ina 

good thing, and not only when I am present with 
you.” 

Yours with Fraternal affection, 

A. B. Capivgss. 
Waller's Church, Spottsylvania, Va. June 11. 

P. 8. It through any mishap a subscriber should 

fail to get his paper, it will be promptly forward. 
ed if he will just write to H. K. Ellyson, Rich. 

mond, Virginia, giving his post office and to 
whom he paid the money. Since all men are 
liable to mistakes, subscribers will please pay 
attention to ‘his. A.B. C. 

OsBservE THE SaBBaTu.—We have received 

a letter froin the house of Swift & Burgin, Com» 
mission Merchants at Selma, stating that they 

will neither receive nor forward goods, cotton, 
nor aught ele on commission, on the Sabbath 

day, and requesting their friends and patrons to 

give such orders respecting the shipment of their   is Institution will 
To 

P. 8. Thenexteessiongf th 
orca on the first Mondzy in ‘August, 1851. 

' om 

empaths tu at 

goods from Mobile wand elsewhere, to their care, 

tesmnined to unite the Journal & Commussion,! 

The Southern Baptist Convention. 
Its recent Meeting at Nashville—Its Character— 

‘Its Movements, etc. 

Mr. Editor :—As many of your readers have 
never beheld the Southern Baptist Missionary 

Congress, in session, and” have not, perhaps. 

seen many of the prominent men who aspire to 

control the action of our great Denomination, in 

its benevolent exertions, will you let a poor lim. 

ner of character and scene, give a profile likeness 

of the recent important Convention. In many 

respects this has been the most important as- 

semblage of Baptist representatives ever held in 

the South or West. A large number of the 

representatives had never been in General Mis- 
sionary Convention before,—~and a goodly num. 

ber of the trans-montane brethren had never 

exchanged the hand of fellowship previously 

with the Atlantic sea-board delegations, Such, 

a scene as occurred on Sabbath night in the: 

designation of Missionagjes to China, a more 
touching and deeply interesting occasion had 
never before been witnessed in the Mississippi 
valley, And the yet more impressive and af. 
fecting incident which occured on Monday after 
noon, the presentation of a Bible to Mrs. Crawe 
ford, the interesting wife of Rev, 'T', P, Crawford, 
designated missionary to China, will probably 
never be forgotten, ‘I'hess two scenes exhibie 
ted more of moral sublimity, more of the awe 
inspiring love-begetting influence of the gospel, 
than a thousand ordinary Sabbath seyvices, | 
have beheld regiments marshalled for departure 
to the plains of Mexico, tu seek for glory on the 
ensanguined fields of combat, aud have stood on 
the banks of the Mississippi, and witnessed one 
of the most exciting scenes of martial glory in the 
reception of the returned, imaiortalized regi- 
ment of Mississippi volunteers, amid the puffing 
of steumboats, booming of cannon on the was 
ters, and booming of cannon from the banks of 
the river, and the Lill sides of Vicksburg =I 
have stood up amid ull this glitter, pomp and pa= 
geantry to try to pray, just before the acting Gov. 
ernor made the speech of enthusiastic welcoms, 
and the blood stained and crippled warriors, 
Jefl. Davis and A. K. MCluug, echoed back in 
tones and terms of burning eloquence, their 
deep appreciation of a Commonwealth's gratis 
tude and favor; but must declare that all these 
incidents in one grand display of human mag. 
nificence, contained not one tithe of the sublime 

intesest which the solemn dedication of four 
Joung men, and one godly and cultivated yong 
womun aroused, when they were set apart for 
the holy work of Missions. Great Mass Palit 
ical Meetings, great Cunventions of Staiesmen, 
had been held in Nashviile, at other times 3 

' but Nushville hud never been so highly honors 
ed as by the scenes, occurrences and visitations 
of this one great Missionary Convention. Note 
withstanding the vaiiety of character and diver- 
sities of talents in such an asseinblage, a ree 
markable degree of harmony prevailed during 
ull the sessions. It is true some rather biting 
reflections were cast out against the friends of a 
revised version of the Sciiptures; but in the spire 
it of Christian magnanimity the reviled, did not 
sevile again, “The interlude accruing the ade 
mission of the venerable Dr. Macluy was, pere 

  
haps,a mnecessary thundes.storm, and had the 
tendency to clear the skies, and give some most 
worthy brethren a good opportunity to blow off 
a little extra Southern Sienm. ‘The incident 
Was, together with the organization of the Cone 
vention aud the names of its officers, duly tele- 
graphed to all parts of the South West, und form. 
ed an exciting paragraph in the “Memphis Ape 

peal,” New O:leaus Picayune” and “The Mo. 
bile Advertiser,” 

‘I'be proposition to commence Missions in the 
Catholic cities of Central and Svuth America 
and the West Indies, coming from a Baltimore 

.member, and advocated in a soinewhat extended 

address, formed one of the most interesting feas 
tures in the proceedings of the Convention, and 

in the opinion of some warm-hearted Missionary 

brethren, really was the most important transac. 

tion of the whole session. It is peculiarly ap. 
propriate for our Southern Zion, to engage in 

this great busivess of evangelizing those portions 

of our Continent most nearly allied to us in 

sympathy ot pursuit, character and probable fue 
ture destiny. 

The establishment of a Bible Board and its 
location at Nashville, was a beautiful theme for 

speechsmaking, and produced the only specimen 

of loquacity the members exhibited. Some 

very clever ad captandum speeches were made 

for Nashville, and sume rather stronger and 

more substantial speeches made in favor of Bal- 

timore. The result was an evideuce that gene- 

rous hospitality, local preferences, sectional in. 

fluences and the indifference of prominent Bal. 
timoreans themselves, could accomplish far more 

than the strength of argument. Although a 

reporter represents one of the speakers as ex- 

hibiting sentiments of Eastern secession, and a 

very influential Baptist Organ has characterized 

unforgeitable by a Wesiern delegation, still the 

writer will affirm,from a knowledge of the speak 

er, that he is the last man on earth to deny the 
character, influence, intelligence or ability of his 
brethren, North, South, East or West, and all 

he meant by his allusions to the probable im- 
practicability of the co-operation of the South. 

east with the South-west in this Bible Board, 

was that practically for some tine to come, the 

connexion between East and West, in this Bible 

movement, will be rather nominal than real, al. 

though I doubt not all parts of the Coustituency 
of the Convention will hold themselves bound 
to defend, sustain and .uphold in every reasons 

able way this great denominational movement. 
Among the matters introduced to the favoras 

ble notice of the Convention and engrossed a 

large share of its attention. influenced the rapid 

progress of its proceedings and culminated with 

a very early adjourament, was the appearance 

in the Convention'of 8 remarkably good-looking,   a: may be in harmeny with this purpose | weil conditioned and fast running steamer, bound 

that speech as a very unhappy incident, aud | 

for Cincinnati, called the “E. W, Stephens”, It 
operated like a charm in the despatch of busis 

ness, and greatly to the dismay of many good 
Mississippians, Alabamians, Arkansians, and 

Missourians it carried off a large number of the 

delegates, jist two days before they could ob- 

tain another good steamer to carry them off — 

‘I'he delegation which embarked on the “Em- 

bassy,” for the broad Father of waters enter 

their solemn protest against the introduction of 
another steamboat into a Baptist Triennial Con-~ 
vention, bound for Cincinnati, or any other 
port. Some brethren suggest that probably an 
improvement might be made in the general 
course of the old members of the Convention to. 

wards the younger members, The writer, with 

thirteen others were the only members of the 

original National Triennial Cenvention press 

ent at this meeting, and is inclined to the belief 
that some of us old brethren are enjoying a Rip 
Van Winkle sleep, and have not awoke to the 

greatly expanded, improved aud cultured powers 

ofa great many younger men, who want oniy the 
opportunity (which is balf the battle and the 

great door to success) and a favoring smile to 

enable them to do yeoman’s service for the Mus. 

ter’s cause, And then, perhaps, it would be well 

heveafter toappoint a Committee on Religious 

Exercises, of one from each State represented, 
in order that proper respect should be paid to 

the character, talent and piety ot all sections, 

The preaching was all good, which the wrie 
ter beard. Reve Dr. Lynd, of Quvington, Ky., 
preached un excellent sermon on Wednesday 
night; Reve R. Furman, a fervid sermon Thurs: 
day. night; Rev, Ds, Jeter, of St. Louis, a clear, 
logical, evangical and able Yermon on Foreign 
Missions on Friday night; Rev Dr. Reynolds, 

of Ky., a chaste, poetical, eloquent sermon on 
Saturday night; Rev. Dr. Fuller, of Baltimore, 
preached Sabbath morning, and Monday night 
to densely crowded audiences, and sustained his 

exalted reputation. as an effective Pulpit Osator; 
Rev. Po H. Mell, of Ga., preached u practical, 

sensible sermon Sabbath moming, at the 
Christian church, and Rev. Dr. Howell, an able 
logical sermon Salibath afternoon. 

But it wauld not be excused were this profile 
sketch to conclude without alluding to the 
ample arrangements made for the entertainment 

of delegates. Carriages and some member of 
a committee generally conducted brethren totheir 
lodgings. All denominations threw open their 
houses and their churclies, and citizens vied 
with each other in their attentionto the repre. 
sentatives and visitors present. ‘The fanulies of 
Hon. John Bell, and the wid nwof ex-President 

Polk, paid marked attentions to members. But 

where ali did so generally well, it would ap- 

pear invidious to pasticularize. W.C.C 
[10 BE coNTINUED.] 

Creek Nation Correspondence. 
The Creck Tndians—National School-=Boarding 

Schools==Sabbath  Sciigol=-No Opposition— 
Baptism=New Calls. 

The Creek Indians are remembered with 
much interest by the peoplo ot Alabama. Du 
ving the two years [ labored here, as Missionne 

ry, I received intelligence from Alabama, nseur- 
ing me the people took much interest in the 
work, in which I was engaged, Lecause I was 

among the Creeks, Though not not a Mise 

sionary—={ any, however, doing the work of one. 

Knowing the interest taken by the friends of tne 
South, tu this part of the mission work, through 

the * Baptist” I will furnish information. 

I am conducting u National school, supported 

by the Nativn—and I am tnuch pleased with my 
present connection. The people feel that Iam 

sustained by them, and, cogsequently, take a 

livelier interest in my school, than they do in mis- 

sion schools. With tyuth they ca'l it their school, 

and not a day passes without a visitor, (a great 

benefit to any school.) The Chiefs come and 
give “the big talk to the pupils, urging them on 
to diligence, Fifty names are eavolled, with an 
average attendance of 40 pupils. 

Iam favored with the attendance of a large 
number of those wha attended the mission school 
which I conducted in another pait of the Nation, 
reaping the reward of my former labors, giving 

me in the beginning hiese—classes in Arithmetic, 

Drawing, Geography, and English Grammar, 

I waitto give my school a name. Perhaps som, 
friend of Indian ducation wishes an Academy 

here bearing his name. Or the friends of the 

Creeks in Alabama, would perhaps desire that 

an institution of learning called *Alabama Ac. 

ademy,” might be established here, Some two 

years since | received a letter from a responsi- 
ble source that the Baptists of Alabama were 
anxiousto do something tor my school, I now 
give them an opportunity. Funds could be used 
with great profit, in boarding a few Indian youths, 

who are at such a distance from the school, that 

their attendance is very irregular. 
Much has been said about boarding schools. 

Those who have taught in the Indian country 

know they are invaluable. Day scholars are 

very irregular in their attendance, and always 

late. Those who boarded in my family, when 

I conducted the Mission school, improved much 

more rapidly than the day scholars. They gain. 

ed the English language, while the day scholars 

—heard at home, only the Indian. Boarding 

schools are attended with much more labor to 

the Teacher, but “there is no excelling without 

labor.” Ouly the laborious husbandman can do 

{a good work here. And itis a work which 

the laborer can regard with interest. Not four 

years have passed since my school began, and 
at this time, one of my former pupils is a mer. 

chant ; five are sales-men; ahout a dozen have 

made a profession of religion. 

Connected with this location, I have a Sah- 

bath School, attended by the day scholars, the 

assistants are the advanced scholars of my school, 
Here is a Mission, without cost, though - not 

bearing the name. Here live those who were» 

until very recently, opposed to religious efforts,   | gong. and gave uncommonly good attention. 

are very ansious that the school should be lo! 
cated here. At the close of the first meeting ! 

here, one who had made much opposition to re. | 

ligion, came forward for prayers. * Since then 

he and family attend all the meetings, walking 

many miles, A cloud of mercy is hanging over 

us. It will soon break with blessings upon us. 

We expect this. 

In this part of the Nation, several interesting 

meetings have lately been held. I have atten- 

ded two church meetings with “The North Fork 

Church.” which is emphatically the church. On 

the first occasion 6 baptisms, took place, at the 

last, 3. Within five miles of this place meetings 

of much interest are enjoyed-at the last, 14 pres 

sented themselves as enquirers, Three persons 

have been the happy instruments of producing 

a great awakening in the community, About 

two years since, [attended the first meeting. uns 

der the arbor prepared for that neighborhood. — 

One of’ the three at that time was manifestly | 

convicted, Soon he became un christian, prove 

ing himseli’ wholly consecrated to the service of 
God. 

Last Sabbath week a meeting was held.— 
Ou that occasion four were baptized—the first 
baptism in that part of the Nations This week 

I received a request asking me to hold meetings 
at a place where meetings were held, but for 
want of laborers ha meetings have been held 
there for months, I will attend, again we will 
occupy ground which has been happily occupied 
before, 

The Indian mission work enjoyed all my eu- 
ergies on a former occasion, now with them 
again, all my sympathies are aroused, Iiis a 
great work, and great is the immediate good at= 

tending religivus efforts bere. With much anxiey 

ty I waited a favorable opportunity of retuining. 

I am with them, sustained by them. 

The Creeks are rapidly improving in farming, 
now their farms are of good size. Choctaws, 

Cherokees, and some other tribes, come to them 

tor corn, when their supply gives out, Most of 

the trading houses are “owned, in past, by the 

Iudians. Some have large establishments, fur the 

Indian country. Intemperance, however, pie- 
vail, from this source they are great sufferess. 

Again will I inform the tiiends of the Cieeks- 
of their raligious progress. 

A. L. Hav, 

China Correspondence. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss ;—\My daily duties are 
go regularly the same and uniform from day to 
day, that I have nothing of impostance to coms 

municate. I have, however, intended {or some 

tune to write you a ghort communication; and 

with your permission § will commence with a 

copy of the Journal of this day. 
Monday 16th, Wet tung Chapel.—~Chinese 

prayers ut 6 o'clock, with the whole family, male 

and female, wife and all. Private reading and 
devotion until 8 o'clock, then breakfast, Prayer 

and reading then in Euglish with our foreign 
family. A little leisure to read, write or take my 
breath as I may please to employ it until 10 

o'clock. ‘The Bible class then began with sing. 

ing, prayer aud reading the second chapter ol 

R mans—=out of which we prepared a discourse 

to be preached at 12 o'clock 3 when Chow Seen 

Sang commenced the public sesvices of the day 
inthe chapel with singing and reading, Row, 

2.6-10. Fiom which he preached, 1, la Go. 

1s supremely justs 2, “That he. wiil tender to 
every man according to his works 3 8. ‘I'o the 
wicked tribulation, anguish and damnation j 4, 

‘lo the righteous glory, honor, peace and eternai 
lites Young Seen Sang preached after lim 

oue of his own regularly prepared discousses, 
That same Young Seen Shang who was with the 

Rev. Mr. Shuck, ut Marion. “Then 1 my«elt 

gave them u shot explanation on the subject of 

creation ; and set the disciple Atuck to distribu. 

ting a “Lract ou that subject, and invited Achun 

and the disciple to speak. He took up the syme 

subject and wade a pretty good extempoianeous | 
address: considering that he did not expect to 
be called on § and that is a subject about which 

Chinese koow nothing without foreign instrucs 

tion, any more than they do about revealed re. 

ligion. And all that they have said or can say 
about either, when compared with the truth ap. 

pears, as it seally is, perfect nonsense! ‘Theis 

whole theory about creation is as groundless as 

the Iudian’s idea of the earth standing upon a 

terrapin, but on what the terrapin stood he knew 

not! They say heaven and earth are two great 

father and mother principles which begat all 

things but who or what begat heaven and) 

earth they know not! 
Oue nan acted a little rudely about the diss 

tribution of the books. 
whether it was desigued rudeaess or from al- 
lowed motives; but I charitably coustrued the 

matter to his credit and turned it off without ta~ 

king offence. 

and cold. 

1 could not perceive 

The day has been dull, cloudy 

1 did not expect many hearers, but 

there were a considerable mumber more than 1 

expected. ‘T'hey came without the signul of the 

My wile and self visited sister Ball this eve. 

ning. 

Mun Seen Shang sent in a note this evening 

requ=sting to become an assistant again. He 
was baptized by brother Shuck at Hong Kong, 

and was formerly in his employment. 

Now my sheet is nearly full. but permit me to 
say that we have much need of more missiona. 

ry lahorers at Cauton. Only one Baptist mission- 
ary minister among a million of Chinese pa- 
gav’s. Alas! alas what is one among so many? 
Shall we ever get foot-hold, or shall we keépeven 
What we have got without more laborers 1’ Facts 
spezk lor themselves, When brother W. re. 
turned home before I had arrived, he bad, for 
the want of more missionaries of our own, to 
leave the whole Canton Baptist Mission, Trea. 
sury, Assistant and all, in the care of a Pado. 

baptist brother of the Presbyterian Board. And   Now the entire community are friendly, and 

object in writing this note is to inform vou that 
after thinking over the matter, [ have determined 
to give Lue employment in my chapel.” 'Thig 
is one of the natives baptized by brother Shuck 
at Hong Kong, and bas been in the emplay. 

me of our Mission, either as an Assistant or 

Teacher, the lust five or six years. 

We have two preaching places in Canton, at 

only one of which can 1 attend on Sundays, 

hence for want of at least one more missionary 
of our own, I have to engage the assistance of ar 

other paedo brother ! 

Brethren we must have more missionaries, or 
must retrograde in our operdfiONs at Canton, 
And who, except the churches in Alabama and 

elsewhere ure to sustain the Board in their op. 

erations? Brethren of Alabama do pray for us, 

and send us more missionaries and more money, 

We have extensive opportunities for usefulness, 
We 

preach every day in the weck at the Wet-tung 
Chapel at 12 o'clock, and twice on Sundays, 
and scarcely eves have less than fifiy hearers, 

frequently 8 hundred or over. We might have 
three or four places going on in like manner if 

we only had that many foreign inissionaries. QQ 

for more foreign missionaries— male and female} 

but our laborers are entirely too few. 

What are your two Literary Institutions doing 
there, at Marion. W hy don’t they send us more 

missionaries? Come, ye young valiant soldiers 

of’ the cross ; come, gird on your armor § brave 

the winds and the waves and come to China, 
and sustain the standard of Inunanuel, because 
co-workers together with God, win a crown of 
life by turning many to sighteousness, and shins 
ua the stars forever and ever, 

Youss in Christ, 

I. J. RopErTs, 
Canton, Dee. 16, 1850. 

P. 3, I was once u citizen of that State for 
some time. I must have many fifends there, 
But they have surely forgotten my address; they 
scarcely ever write to me, or send me papers, 
tetters, or minutes, all of which I should be gd 
to have especially the Minutes of the State An. 
uiversaries, - Dieuse publish my address, Let 
my friends direct to L J. Roberts, Canton, China, 

New Yoik. 

Soul-Prosperity.—~No. XI. 
\ BY Co De MALLARY, D, D, 

9 In flo prospervits soul these is a vigorous cons 
) test with sun, 

“Even as thy sould prospercth.” 8 John 2, 

A true knowledge of sin begets haired, and a 
proper batred of sin begets a set.ded resistance. 
Thus settled reststance of sin is auother indica 
tion of sp situal prosperity 3 indeed we may sy 

identified with the essence of the thing itself.— 
Grace in the heastis a living and acting energy. 
Its movements are all divine; whatever God 

tha atmosphere presses npainst x vacuum,” Jis 

inherent and unchangable nature is to résist afl 
perceived moral evils “The general stiength of 
this resistance is one nlaliibie measure of the 

I'he christian’s 
life 1s & warfare, and he that is wot io a military 

strength of grace in the soul, 

attitude against his corruptions aud his enemies, 

cannot be regarded asa very hopeful and pros 

Says Paul, *1 theres 

fore so sun, not us uucestainly 3 so fight I, not 

perous christian soldier, 

as one that beateth the airs but I keep under 

1 Cor. 9: 26, 27. 

apostle vuce moge 3 *put on the whole armor of 

wiles of the devil” Eph. 6; 11. "The ene 

devil; they are ever wake] and ever active, 
and they ust be met by perpetual vigilance and 
aniiring opposition,  * Watch aud pray—Dbe ao. 
ber be vigilant—awake thou thai sleepest—Iay 
bold on eternal lite 3”—this is the tenor of in 
spired exhortation, There is no rest. no secu. 
rity, no soul prosperily, in supineness; in spirits 
ual siumbess, The fighting saint is the pros. 
perous one. It is true that all the successfl 
soldiers ot Christ may not realize at all times the 

sharpuess of the conflict. Some have struggled 
jong, and find it easier, through grace, to put 
their enemies to flight than once they did ; some 

have less impetuous passions to subdue than oth. 

ers, or may not have been thrown in the provi 

dence of God inte scenes of so great trial and 

most hotly beset, may not ever feel the pangs of 

direct and fierce encounter. 

ed peace must be an armed peace ; if they have 

days of jubilee,the drawn sword must glitter near 

the trump of joy. 

our enemies may sometimes seem to be defeated, 

to hide their schemes in deeper deception. The 

ments, no not for an hour, their eyes must be 
steadily fixed on their enemies, their armor must 
be bright, their loins girded up, and their whole 
souls planted in an auitude of preparation and 
resistance. Of all this the prosperous soul it 

his movements duly conformed.” The subtlety 

and streegth of his foes do indeed fill bim with 
maoy fearful apprehensions; yet is his fear 

with groanings which cannot be uttered, doss 
he seek the aid of that gracious and almighty 

Friend. He prays without ceasing He knows 
experimentally much of the meaning of that e3*   now be has written a note to me eaying: “My 

(ought a good fight, I bave finished my course, | 
caro of L “I. Saaithy eq, No. 101 Wall §t, = 

Pi 

8 
iH 

f 
1 19 1 SEI » NM. ot ay to thy father which is in secret.” Matt. 6: 

In all ages of the world the most prospers 

10 thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, ; s 

. saints have sustained their spiritual contests 

ith fervent and censeless prayer. It was ems 

ently so with pious David. “I give mysell 

nto pt Ps. 100: 4+ “Evening and 

Loming and at noon will I pray and cry aloud.” 

o 59: 17. “I prevented the dawning of the 

orning and cried; 1 hoped in thy word.” 
o 119: ‘147. 

when the heart is really occupied for God, time 

.y 
Aver, 

| 

As one judiciously observes, 

ill uiways be found for secret duties, and rather 

il be redeemed, as with David, from sleep, 

an lost from prayer, ‘Io see a man, like the 
ing of Israel, engaged in the mnost active em. 

oyments of life, vet ‘sanctilying’ such frequent 

asons in the short period of each successive 

hy ‘with the word of God and prayer,’ exposes 

: insincerity of the excuse that no time can be 

pared from the pressing avocations of this day 

r the service of God. It is not that such men 

8c busy and have no time for prayer, but that 

Ed 

  ey are worldly, and have no heart to pray.” 

Art 

ou swakeful and watchful, and struggling a- | 

Aad how is it with thee, my brother? 

ainst thy fues, or hast thou suuk down into 

arnal ease 7 What though for the present mo- 

ent there be no fearful stirring of thy corrup- 

onse Dost thou not know that they have many | 

ep lurking places in thy heart, and may rush | 

rth anew at an hour thou thinkest not ? What | 

ough thou seest not for the present the fiery 

Warts of Satan gleaming in the air and pointed at | 

2 1y bosom, thinkest thou that his quiver 1s emp. | 

fic], that his stratagems ave all spent. Where | 

4s thy helmet is it firmly bound upon thy heac? 

Wy shield, is it’ well adjusted to thy wakeful 

m? ‘Thy sword, is it well drawn and flashing | 

4 the face of thine enemies! 

ising up in earnest and perpetual supplication to | 

Thy heart, is it 

. | 
ie God of battles, that he would ** teach thy | 

(ands to war and thy fingers to fight,” that he 

vould make thee conqueror, and more than con- 
£3 

: quesor through him that loved thee,’ and enable 

x hee at the last with Paul to exclaim, “] have 

have kept the faith 27? 

% Soldiers of Christ arise, 

to her safe peaceful walls the storm-beaten wan- 

derers. 

d 
g between four and five hundred years.— 

‘They bad a succession of Bishops from the Apos- 

church Catholic, begining in A.D. 311, an 

lastin 

aces 

conf 

| afted 

tes; but separated from the church on some | proj 
minor matter, ——if anything in christianity can 

be of minor importance, (There is no word of 

erful study and devout adoration.) 

But the promise wasto “he always” with the 

church, not wiih any body of men setting up a | 
Separate institution, and calling it the church, | 

and 

peci 

the Redeemer uttered, or that Holy Writ con- | List 
| tains, which does not afford lessons tor our pray- | liest 

! i that 

mar 

acc 

Pi. 

Hence, that large sect has died out with all its | 4, p 

boasted numbers and wealth. The church, how- | 154 

upon her towers most lovingly trying to woo in. 

Space harely permits me to speak of'such in- 

within our present enquiry. 

1. About the year A. D. 200, there flourish- 

ed in the church at Carthage an eminent Pres. 
byter, Tertullian by name, who died. A. D. 220. 

In the mean time, he became a Montanist and 

roads upon the Faith, as really come immediately | 

: ever, hus held her onward steady way, with her | see 
gates wide open, and her watchmen (the clergy) | Gie | 

376 

the 

wa 

mn 

[at 

Ol) 

| all 

virulenily opposed the church, helieving that one 

Montanus was prominently the comforter. pro- | 
| 

mised of old, and that he uiterea prophecies un- | 

der divine inspiration. Among uther strange | 

things, this Tertullian (De Bap. c. 13.) found | 

fault with the custom of ba 

also of baptizing unma tied persons and widows 

ptizing infants; and | 

unless vowed to celibacy, lest they might sin | se 

ur 
=) after their cleansing; and he seeins to have he- 

lieved that there was no more forgiveness alter 

this—a heresy that greatly prevailed somewhat | 4 
a | 

later. For in another treatise {De Anima c. 89) 

he makes it absolutely necessary to baptize an | 

infant in dan 

who does not administer it, is guilty of the per. 

ger of death—-="Auy one present | 

son’s ruin or perdition.” (Wall, vol. 1, p- 97 ) | 

Tertullian mentions the “Sponsors” (De Bap. ig 

c. 18.) in Baptism, which has ever been the cus- | 

tom ol the ehurch, borrowed from Jewish prac- 

tice. 

gustine (Bishop of Hippoo iu Atrica) with hod. ! 

ing heresy subversive of the practice of intint | 
an : i : { 

baptism, he complains of it as slander; d cin. 

And gird your armor on; jing thatthe never heard of even any wicked 
Strong in the strength wh ch God supplies, 

Theough hus eternal Sou.” 

av ’ 

Origin of the Baptists, « 
NUMBER IIL 

8 [The Baptist sect was not founded by our bles- 
4 saviour Christ, but by John Baccold and John   

Bl atlas, A. D133 4—tnat the “Bude of Chist,” 

it is something moe than mere testimony, itis § 

hates it bates 3 whatever Gud sesists it resists, £8 

It as natugally sises up against sin in all its forms, © 
us sparks ascend, or waters flaw downward, as | 

is Clause, reared her stately, nnnatabie walls, 
teen handred vears before. Consequently, itis 
0 part of the Church of Carist wuicts he 1ounded 

a mere religious society of man’s making, hav- 
1nd ralid tinstry, and consequently having no | 

aceaments, except in “form widhout the power” | 
at hasty a eluinsy counterfeit on tue real.) 

‘o Prof. I. Iv Curtis.—DgARr Sik: 

CrHarrer 1. 1 come now to show the origin 

fthe Anabaptists,* We saw in the first chap- 

er that our Lord before leaving the varth was 

nost careful to provide a way for saving souls 

uito the end of the world,  Tiat this was an 

organization of men called the church. They 

ior tet of nen zealous to do good, could take or 

wy body, and bring it inte subjection ; lest that | 
by uny means I iysell shonid be a castaway.” | 

Bays he to Linwothy, «fight © 
the good fight of faith,” And must Paul fight, 
and Fimothy fight, and wo not tight? Hear the 

tod, that ye tay be able to stand against the | 

mies vf the suing are the worid, the flesh and the 

difficulty : and even those who are ordinarily the § 

But their conquers | 

The lion may sometimes | 
slacken his roar to tempt his prey to drowsiness; 

when they have only drawn back for a season © 

saints must not intermit their militant arranger § 

well apprised, and to this scheme of wartare are § 

linked with faith: driven from himeelf he flies’ 8 

to God, and with ardent pantings of ‘soul, and |; 

pression—*all prayer and supplication.” 1% 
the prosecution of his warfare he practically 89d : 

profitably acknowledges the force of the Savior § 

injunction ;-“but thou when thou prayest, epter = 

Ehreceived authority to appoint other successors, 

vent as they had been appointed—uand no wan, | 
| a council of Bishops ot 66, assembled at Cups 

Sluive that office of succession except by being dus | 

ly appointed. **He is a thiel and a robber that 

limbeth up sone other way, but eutereth not 

ford.) Scarcely were her walls well fintitied, | 
nuking her both the *piliar aud grouud of the 

Tauth,” Lefore she was assuiled in every quar: 

ere While the 

were were {aise teachers, who brought 

Apusties were yet on earth, 

in 

The Ebi- 
puites and Nazarenes endeavored to combine 

Hamnable heresies, (2 Pet. 2: 1.) 

hristianiiy\ and Judaism, and makes a mongrel | 
eligion. [Phe Cerinthians and Alogi made 
esus of Nazareth, and Christ the Son of God 
iffereut persons. 

y 

Some cut away the mspired 

Seriyures that opposed their heresies—uw hile | 
the:s rejected the Oid but received the New 
Testament=—as the Marcionites, Manacheans and 
Carpocrites, (A. D. 138—161.) 

Eo ieceived both Testaments; but interpreted them 

7 \ 

8 lentinians and Priscillianists. (It will be ob. 
= served that this principle characterizes all the 
f sects of the present day.) The Bardesanes of 

= Syria, (A. D. 160--180,) composed writings in 
support of their doctrines, and circulated them 

8 4s of equal authority with the inspired Scrip- 

i tures. 

But what was there on earth baving delega- 
ted authority to check such inundations of eiror 

Upon the newly devised scheme of the Lord of 

glory to save men? What to preserve the “one 
Faith” from immediate and irremediable ruin? 
THE CHURCH [ answer—against which 
its divine Founder promised not even the “gates 
of hell should ever prevail,” She heard these 

fearful sounds, and lifted up her “voice as a 
trumpet;” yea, “blew the silver trampets of her 
holy convocations’ or councils. (Num. 10: 2;) 
to condeinn their authors in Synods, and excom? 
municate them as enemies of God and His I'ruth. 
Ever hes she been fullilling the divine predic- 
tion: “Grievous wolves shall enter in, not spar- 

ing the flock. Also of your own selves shall 

men urise, speaking perverse things, to draw 

away disciples after them.” (Acts 20: 29, 30) 

The Donatists of Africa once outnumbered the | 
Se — 

* A name given to those who baptize persons 
“over” (ava )—implying a rejection of infant bap- 
sm, and any form except immersion. The same 
religious people are known by the name of Bap- | 
tists—a party name which seems to imply that the 
Tulward form and manner of baptism embrace all 
the articles of doctrine in the Christian Creed. 

often use this word in its strictest, most nar- 

TOW sense :~-the mere organization or frame work; 

{ “it is ignorance of the 

Others again 

uit their own notions and errors—-as the Va- | 

{ heretic that denied baptism to iatants,” and that 

GosPEL even to have | 
: | such a thought, und most impious” (as quoted by 

St Aug. De Peccato Ornigiauli, chap. 17. 18, | 
&c.) This Pelagius came fiom Eugland 10 | 
Rome, and thence to Africa, about the year AL 
D. 400—showing couchisively that such was 
universal in the early Biitish chuech, 

2. The eminent Bishop of Nazianzam, Gres 

gory, (about AD: 360—T70,) held a strange view 

| 

{ 
{ 

| 

ou this sulject, which he put forth ouly as “his i 

own,” (dius yvapay,) that “infants should be | 
about three years old, and able to hear and an- i 
swe 

of death they must be baptized immediately (De 

Baptismmo.) The opposite teaching—or rathe 

true teaching as implied by these two eccentric 

teuchers—is most marked in those early ugés. 
When one of the Bishops (Fidus) of Upper 

Africa was in a difficulty as 10 whether an in. 

tant should be baptized earlier than eight days, 

thage, (A. D. 252.) informed bim that any age 

| was suitable: “We all judge that the aneicy and 
{ grace ot baptism isto be denied to none born of 

by the door inte the sheep-fuid,” (our blessed | man, The intaut being newly born bas in no 

way sinned, except that being bora utter Adam 

iu the flesh, bie hus by his ficst birth, contracted 

the contagion of the old death, and is on this ve. 

ry account more easily admitted to receive re 

mission of sins, in that uot his.own, but another’ 

| sine ure remitted 10 him.” (Epis, 64,§ 2: 5.) 

Never, since John Baptist was *ilied wi h th 

Holy Ghosteven from his mother’s. womb,’ 

wi hout exercising “belief.” or even though 

[ was itsupposed that intants are not fit subject 

ctthe same Holy Ghost, which they receive i 

| baptism, without uny belief, ur sense of the ble 

sing. . 

3. We now pass to the 11th century. Up | 

{ which time, there is not on record of public ar 

| nals, or private writings, a single instance of a 

individual or cect that rejected infants from tl 

The Bishop of Cambra 

| in the year 1025 interrogated certain followers 

| 
| heresy: but on turther interrogation, they conle 

Sacrament ot baptisur. 

one Gundulphus, who were said to hold th 

| sed that they thought water baptism of no use 

necessity to any one, infants or aduits. il 

Allix Res arks’on Ancient Chuich of Pied 

| Chap, 2.] 
4. In the year A. D. 1146, the abbot of Cl: 

ny wrote ‘agaist Peter Bruis sud his disci 

i Henry, charging thear with this error, and us 

| first that ever beld it. Pbeir reason for s 

novelty ‘was, that intants could not he saved « 

way, whether baptized or nut, and therefore fi 

to baptize them. 

‘I'he Lateran Courcil (A. D. 1139,) conder 

ed Peter. He was an immoral Priest, dismi 

{ from his parish tor causes not definitely mem 

ed,—and first preached his heresy in Daupl 

| (in France) Wuei expelled thence, the e 

was propagated in the paits about Gascoigne 

Thoulouse, (France,) by Henry. 

this one among the rest, he 

For vai 

{ errors, &c.. 

| urned to death in the territory of St. G 

(about A. D. 1144). His disciple Henny 

apostate monk—a *‘renegado,”’—was still 

ing captive silly people, wandering trom { 

| 

| to place.” The eminent and holy Bernard 
| 

L once sent to the territory of Si. Giles’ to 

| press his errors. He was finally taken ( 

1146-7,) and delivered to the Bishop of 
| What became of him was never heard. 

then hear no more of the Petro-Biusiand 

28 when “the church is sent to a foreign land,” on- | Henricians. 
ly a Bishop with another order or more may be 
sent—Only the authorities or governors are thus 
called the Church ; as when in the world appeal is | 

Our | remnant and of these sects, founded the 1 
language (Matt. 13: 17.) thus understood 

Fade to the State, the people are not meant. 
rd’s 

by Bt. Jerome—-Bisho s Seabury and Browne! 
2nd others, pe 3 . 

5. Peter Waldo arose shortly after (het 
1160 and 1180,) and, probably by refofmir 

) | Waldenses, (so thinks Dr. Murdock in his 

lation of Mos. note 4, Vol. 3, p. 200.) > 

When Peiagius was charged by St. Au- ¥ 

r some of the holy words.” But if in danger | 

 



          

  
        

ing this note is to infor vou that 

over the matter, [ have determined 

"Thig 
natives baptized by brother Shuck 

1g, and has been in the emplay; 
      
   

   

  

     

    

    
    

   

     
   

   
   

    

  

   

   
    

      

smplot ment in my chapel.” 

Mission, either as an Assistant or 

lust five or six vears. = 

wo praaching places in Canton, at 

"which can 1 attend on Sundays; 

hint of at least one more missionary 

have to engage the assistance of af 

Birother ! 

we must have more missionaries, op 

rude in our operations at Canton, 

cept the churches in Alabama and 

bre to sustain the Board in their Ope 

Brethren of Alabama do pray for us, 

more missionaries and more money, 

tensive opportunities for usefulness, 

entirely We 

ry day in the week at the Wel-tung 

12 

y evel 

horers are too few. 

o'clock, dnd twice on Sundays, 

ave less than filly hearers, 

hundred or over. We might have 
: 5 

zon in like manner if 

Oo 

reign mis~ionaries— male and female) 

Tol i piace 

d that many foreign missionaries, 

your vo Literary Institutions doing 

arion.  “Uhyvdou’tthey send us more 

! ‘ore, ve soung valiant soldiers” 

come, gird ok 3olGr armor; brave 

Lind the m2#8ves   and come to Ching 
’ 

Immanuel, because 

together with Ged, win a crown of 

the standard 

ing wany 'o zighteousness, and shine 

forever and aver. 

  

   

    

                

   

    

    

Yours in £hrist 

t. J. RoBERTS, 

Dec 16, i500 

Was vice 4 gitizen of that State for 

I an fave many. friends there, 

@ site thegotten my address : they 

I Wii wie, ur send me papers, 

winnies, sll of which I should be glad 

pecially abe Minutes of the State Ans 

ko Diese publish my address, Let 

  

   

  

direct wa 1 &. Roberts, Canton, China, 
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ato thy closet, und when thou hast shut thy door, ! 

ray to thy father which is in secret.” Matt. 6: | 

g. In all ages of the world the most prosper 

us saints have sustained their spiritual contests 

with fervent and ceaseless prayer. It was ems 

fuently so with pious David. “| give myself’ | 

Ps. 100: 4: + Evening and | 

worning and at noon will I pray and cry aloud.” | 

y ” 
unto praven 

bs. 09: 17. “1 prevented the dawning of the | 

morning and cried ; I hoped in thy word.” 

ba. 119: 147. 

iwhen the heart is really occupied for God, time 

! 

As one judiciously observes, 

will ulways be found for secret duties, and rather 

vill be redeemed, as with David, from sleep, 

han lost from prayer, T'e see a man, like the 

ding of Israel, engaged in the most active em. | 

p.oy ments of life, yet *saunctifying’ such frequent 
seasons in the short period of each successive | 

jay ‘with the word of God and prayer,’ exposes | 

he insincerity of the excuse that no time can be 

pared [rom the pressing avocations of this day 

It is not that such men | 

re busy and have no time for prayer, but that | 

or the service of God. 

hey are worldly, and have no heart to piay.” | 

Ant | 
| 

Aud how is it with thee, my hiother? 

hou wakeful and watchful, and stiuggling a- 

inst thy foes, or hast thou sunk dawn inte | 

arnal ease 7 What though for the present mo- 

nent there be no fearlul stirring of thy coriup- 

ions. Dost thou not know that they have many 

leep lurking places in thy heart, and may rush 

W Lat 

ough thou seest not fog the present the fiery | 

| 

forth anew at an hour thoy thinkest not ? 

darts of Satan gleaming in the air and pointed at | 

thy bosom, thinsest thou that his quiver 1s cap. | 

Wire 

15 thy helwet is it firmly bouad upon thy beac? 

tied, that his stratagems are all speat. 

Thy shield, is it" well adjusted to thy wakeful 

arm? ‘I'by sword, 1s it well drawn and flashing 

in the face of thine enemies? Thy heart, is i 

rising up in earnest and perpetual supplication to 

the God of battles, that he would *-i1each thy 

hands to wag and thy fingers to fight,” that he 

would make thee conqueror, and more than con. 

quesor through him that loved thee,” aud enable 
thee at the last with Paul to exclaim, 1 have | 

have Kept the faith 1” | 

“Soldiers of Cliri-t arise, 
Aud gird yous armor ony 

Strong i the strengia which God supplies, 

| 

i 

  

  

| derers, 

chureh Catholic, begining in A.D. 311, and 
lasting between fear and five bundred years.— 

‘They bad a succession of Bishops from the Apos- 
tes; but separated irom the church on some 

minor matier,——it anything in christianity can 

he of minor importance, (There is no word of | 
the Redeemer uttered, or that Holy Writ eons | 

taine, which does not afford lessons for our pray- | 

erful study and devout adoration.) 

But the promise wasto “bealways” with the 

church, not with any body of men setting up a | 

‘separate institution, aud calling it the church. 

Hence, thal large sect has died out with all its | 

boasted numbers and wealth, The church, how. | 

ever, hus held her onward steady way, with her 

gates wide open, and her watchmen (the clergy) 

upon hey towers most lovingly trying to woo in. 

to her safe peaceful walls the storin-beaten yan 

y 

Space barely permits me to speak of'suchin- 

roads upon the Faith, as really come immediately 

within our present enquiry. 

1. About the year A. D. 200, there flourish- 

ed in the church at Carthage an eminent Pies. 

Lyter, Testulliun by name, who died. A. 1). 220. 

Lu the mean time, he became a Montanist aud 

virulently dpposed the church, believing that one | 

Montanus was prominently the comloiter pro- | 
: ; | 

mised of old. and that he uiterea prophecies un- 

des divine inspiration. Among other strange | 

things, this “Testullian (De Bip. e. 13.) found | 

fault with the custom of baptizige infants; and 

also ot baptizing unmariied persons and widows 

unless vowed to celibacy, lest they might sin 

after their cleansing; and he seems to have be- | 

lieved that there was no more: forgiveness after 

this==a heresy that greatly peevailed somewhat 

later. For in another treatise {De Anima ¢. 39) | 

| he makes it absolutely necessiay to baptize ‘an 

infant in danger of death=="Auny one present | 

who does not adaniister it, is guilty ofthe pers 

son's ruin or perdition.”” (Wall. vol. 1. p. 97 ) | 

Tertullian mentions the “Sponsors” (De Bag. 

c. 15) in Baptism, which has ever been the cus- 

10m ol the eliwreh, borrowed fiom Jewish prac: 

tice. When Peiagius was charged by St. Au- | 

gustine (Bishop ot Hippoo in Alrica) with hoods | 

ing heresy subversive of the practice of wiint 

biptisi, he complains of it as slander; d cian. 

ing that he never ® heard of even any wicked 

heretic that denied bopiisin to i fants,” and that | 

account, later and contemporary writers often 

confound them, calling those exisiing before and 

But the 

3 
afier all hy the one name, Waldenses. 

proper Waldenses were very worthy people, 

‘and never held the errors atiribated to then, es- | 

pecially that of rejecting infant haptism—as their 

Listorian proves out of the teaching ob their ears 

fiest ancestry.’ He also shows on what ground 

i that “slander?” arose, =—from Priests of the Ros 

| man Church==who used to make this a favorite | 

accusation, as being so serious a one (Perrin 

Pi. 1..bk. 1, ch.'4 p. 15, and Pi. 1, bk. 2 ch. | 

Also Mos. Vol. 3; p..| 4, p. 59. Eng. Trans. 

154, 0. 57, by I'v. Asto the origin and name 

see Mos. Vol. 2, p. 270, and n, 21, by Tr. Also 

Gies. * Text Book,” Cun’s Trans, Vol. 2, p. 

376, &c., n. 1andl0.] 

There were various sects of that century and | 

the next one or two centuries, who taught that | 

waler baptism was superstition and folly, and yet 

more so with infants,—practising what they called 

a *spiitaal Baptism with the Holy Ghost” using 

ouly words aud the Lord's Prayer. 

predecessors of the modern Quakers, They held 
| all kinds ot old Manaichean “heresies, bhlasphe- 

ming the Oid Pestament and part of the New | 

=-believibg ina good and evil God==hold 

sin u to mary or to eat flesh, The Runcarians, 

Oudibarians.  Paterians, 

&c., &c,—most abowinable heretics of that 

age—are olten all errourously denominated un. | 

der the name of Waldeuses and Albigenses.— | 

| But opponents ®u thie day, who kuew these two 

| sects properly, never accused them of denying 

Liban Baptism. Vhese Willers, too, wege eager 

Lto tind chinrges (as Tudensis, waiting against the 

Albigenses i Sgaing and Pdichdoriabout A.D. 

1395, coufuting ail hie errors of thie Walden    
   

3 

of his time Jdeseending sometiines to mee ii fles, 

hut never Lint of their rejection of inihnts Hom 

| Christ's kingdom, (Quoted by Wall vol, 2. 

267. 271.) 6. Luther began to declaim | 

against the abuses ofthe Roman system and prac- 

Lee, AD. 1517. Very soon (1121) arose others, 

| —=as Storck, Muszes, Hobwier, etzer, who 

Pir 

had tbetr wotion also ot aelom—reganding 

Lagat Bupiicin an abuse. Heizer was w goad 

lnguist, having translated. paris of the Holy 

Neriptuies 5 and bis paivate suterpretation”’ of 

them, as regards itants, was no less absuid ibaa 

BS 

‘These were | 

Hie ma 

Albaneases, Cathar, | 

PR maT 

!idated into a regular party at Muaster, by John 

Juccoldy, A. D. 1534, early in the month of Feb. 

ruary. ‘Thus consolidated and 

some order, after heing routed and dispersed 

habituated to 

they were in utmost consternation, without "a 

leader or union { Mos. vol. 3, p. 206. n.). They 

would not unite with Luther's party for many rea. 

sons. ‘Fheir clanishness of disposition, which 
extended even into the commun dealings and 

transactions of life, would allow of no union 
with other® They were a distinct race, so to 

speak, peculiar to themselves (“sui generis,”’)— 

made so by habit ana system, 
At this critical juncture. [A. D. 1336-7] 

[arose Menno (from Friesland). a worthy man, 

once a profligate Priest, as he confesses of him- 
| self. Having his pity excited by hearing of an 

houest man put to death for re<baptizing, he 

hegan to study the Scriptures himselfon the 

  

—
 
i
e
 

| subject of lufant Baptism, with the commentas | 

[ry olsympathy and a fpidly growing seal. 

ment around, as aids to his “private Judgment.” 

No wonder then, that, also in the midst of so 

| inuch looseness in the Roman church, lie should 
| . . | 

i conciude with the scattered, persecuted Ana- | 

  
i 

baptists of his day, that Intant Baptism is not | 
taught inthe New ‘Testament®, Accordingly | 

afier much entreaty of the better sort of Ana- 

baptists, he consented to becomes their leader | 

[A. D. 1537 |—mauy of them being greatly | 

humbled by the troubles brought oa them fiom | 

their ind lesan s spivit of se dition. They weie 

| henceforth called Mennonites, and refHirined to 

an incredible degree,  *'l'nis sect 80 tumultuous | 

and sanguinary at its first origin hath become 

altogether innocent and pacific” [Buavle's Die. 

A. Anabap.] Even in that day. they disown. 

county, near Daleville, on Tuesday the 101th inst. 

Mortuary. 
TT . 

“The good die first.” : 
Departed this life at his residence in Dale 

  

in the 54h year of bis age, Joun Bryans, afier 

an illness of many months, from Asthma and 

Dropsy, which he bore with christian resignas 

tion. 

Brother. Bryan was born and raised in what 
is now T'allafarro county, Ga. He became a 
member of the Bethel Baptist church about the 

year 1823: two or three years after, he moved 

to Mouroe county, where he lived four years, 

thence to Houston, where he resided until his 

removal to Dale, about five years ago. 
Bro. Bryaw’s life has been truly one of uses 

fulness. Having served his fellow citizens in 
the vairious stations in life from their legislative 

councils to that of “the private good man.” — 

Perhaps no man has done more to ameliorate 

the wants of his fellow-creatures, in his imme- 

diate neighborhood, than bro, Bryan, ‘This 

seemed to be the leading trait in his character, 

being blessed with a competency of this world’s 
goods, it was his delight “to feed the hungry and 

clothe the nuked. Olien, within the writer's 

personal knowledge, “has want gone smiling 

trom his door.” As a husband and father he 

was exemplary; as a neighbor, he was much be. 

loved; as a member ofthe church, he was devo: 

ted and constant, ardently attached to the cause 

ot the Missionary Baptist, and expressed strong 

faith in Clirist upon the day of his death. 

Bro. Biyan has left an aged wife and numer- 

ous ufisprings to mourn his loss many of whom 

are well settled in lifer and bid fair for the King- 

  

ed tiieir ignoble parentage, as well tor sham gg dom of heaven.  Ofien, during Lis protracied 

sake us to avoid penal statutes standing against 

the sect, 

2. acongregation of Baptists 

(Dutch) were toraied without Aldgate in Lon. 

bu the year 15% 

Not yet had an Englisnman been led Girth 

L astray by such novelty in the christian world. == | 

Ua lee the wsurping Cromwell in the next cen- 

tury, they increased rapidly, when the Church 

wis ciusheds Ju 1651, an office tor baptizing 

Cadulis bad to be put ute the Peayer Book, — 

| very body formerly in the whole land being 

baptized we inlaney. 

illness, did he call all Lis family around his bed 

[to jon the mutual prayer for their salvaiion,e- 

(May Gd 

er and save sll his family with an everlasting 

grant to hear that tuther’s dying prays 

salvation, 

He is gone! and nothing can eonsole his 

gricfesteicken fami y, church und community, 

but the seflection that our loss is his eternal 

His mortal eemasing repose in Piovis 
dence church yard. 

gain.”   
ven 

| 
“But beyound this drear gloom is a gesting place 

| Where thie spirit shall bask in the summer of hea. | 

  

  

    

be unkind,” comfort her heart and. cause this 

affliction to “work out the peaceable fruits of 
righteousness I”’ 8. H. 

  

Died, on Lime Creek. in Montgomery county, 
Ala.. on the 80th April. 1851, Mrs, Eviring 
L. FrrzraTrIck, consort of Mri*Wm. Fitzpat- 
rick, and daughier of Willie and Amelia Wor 
mack, aged 26 years, leaving an only child, a 
son, aged 5 or 6 years, . 

Mrs. F. was cut off in the morning of life.— 
“Her sun hath gone down while it was yet day.” 
Yet short as wus her life, she learned the great 
lesson——she was made wise uato salvation. She 
professed religion and in connection with-her 
busband, joined the Baptist church, in Septem. 
ber, 1548. in the town of Tuskegee, Ala; of 
which church she continued to be a member une 
til the day of her death.. Nor was there eves 
a time from the period of her burial with-Christ 
in baptism, until the day of her departure, when 
the service of her Lord was lightly esteemed.— 
Every occasion of sanctuary privilege was joys 
fully embraced by her. Long will her friends 
rem=mber the last occasion on which she was 
permitted to attend divige service in ber church 
——with what tears of joy she received the mes 
sage of mercy, Her countenance was lit up 
with a celestial brillisncy as she listened to the 
word of eternal life, She lingered in that sane» 

tuary, after the congregation dispersed, as if she 
bad some premonition that her feet were stand- 
ing in its consecrated walls for the last time. 

Iie !ast sickness which wag & very protrace 
ted one of some six weeks, she endured with 
great patience and resignation. Though she 
suffered the most excruciating pain, a murmur. 
never escaped from her lips. . And when the 
last stern conflict came, none doubted who wits 
nessed it, as to the victory, Her clay tenement 
fell in the struggle, hut the emancipated spirit 
ascended to another building. And now the 
wemory of our sister is indissolubly associated. 
in our miuds, with our conerptions of heaven.—= 
Henceforth we shail think of her as inhabiting 

“That land upon whos blissful shore 
There rests no shadow, falls no stain; 

There those who met shall pact no more, 
And those long parted meet again, 

ts skies are not like earthly skies, 
With varymz hues of shide and light; 

Tt hath no need of suns to rise, 
To d s-ipate the gloom of night. 

There sweeps no desolating wind 
Across that e. Lin serene abode; 

The wanderer there a home may find, 
Within the paradise of God.” S.H.: 
    

~ Howard College. 
HE Annual Examination of the Students'of 
Howard College will crn nace on Faursday - 

  

Phcough his ereival Son.” i another one be put loath: toe be gathered ou i Thus we have searclied and seen every trace | ven.” W.B.L the np i dois, ard sontinte through Wed- 
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tred of si uegeis R setiied resistance, 

sii 18 another indicas ied. resistatice Hi 

ritual ores rity 3 indeed we may say 

thing owe then mere testimony, it is 

with the cescuee of the thing itselfe= 
the hewis ea Living and acing energy. 

ments are x divine 3 whatever God 

ates 3 ahpteser God resists it gesists. 

wally vice agaiustsin in all its forms, 

S Ascend ) aters thaw dowaward, as 

suainst a vacuum, * Tis 
paiure is 10 résist afl 

ie general stiength of 

sphere 

and unciamyy 

d niored evil 

SAC: 2 90 vVielistee measure of the 

ol grac 1 Be ul. The christian’s 

vai tare, aid fe that es notio a military 

sruptions aud his enemies, gainst bi 

e regaided asa fiery hopeful and prose 

histiar: soidies. Says Paul, *1 theres 

run, no? eemncertanly 3 so fight I, not 

Lat beateit he wiry but 1 Keep under 

+ ab 0 wha subjection § lest that 

leans Loa sell ahonid be a castaway.” 

gh: 2g, 2 s he to $linmothy, * fight 

alg t And must Paul fight, 

Hear the nothy her we pot tigit? 

once. no: yuk on the whole armor of 

at ve na tle to stand against the 
it Eon. 6; 33. The ene 

the sai the word, the lsh and the 

ey wl er wane ul and ever active, 

y snus be awe by perpetual vigilance and 

* Watch and pray—be 30- cpp LSOM, 

    

  

pigitantosgwnke thon that sleepest—lay 

eternn’ life ;¥—=tkis is tha tenor of ime 

sxhortodd ‘Thera is no rest, no secs 
D soul 1 7y, In supincness, in spirits 

mh ¢ fighting saiut is the prose 

one. is toe that ald the successful 

ot Ch. wih mol realize at all times the 

CSS (4 I wnihe t. Some have struggled 
nd fin vasier, through grace, to put 

nee Light than once they did ; some 

{sions to subdue than oth. 

+ been thrown in the prove 

of God ite scenes of so great trial and 

aud 27ce those who are ordinarily the 

nay not ever feel the pangs of 

But their conquers 

sit armed peace 3 if they have 

vawn sword must glitter nea 

Che lion may sometimes 

his roar te Jempt his prey to drowsinessy: 

emies may 2omctimes seem to be defeated, 

they have only drawn back for a seasol 

fe their schemes fn deeper deception, The 

heir militant arranges 

y 10 noe of ar nour, their eyes must be’ 

SS Ips 

may i 1 

1y; 

otly hese: 

and fierce 2ncnunter, 

ce must 

bf Jubilee th 

ainp ob jor 

Iunat hoe ‘1e sand 

ily fixed on their enemies, their armor must: 

ight, their loins girded up, and their whole 

planted in wo attitude of preparation 

ance. Ot all this the progperous soul is 

rpprised, and <o this scheme of warfare aré 

ovements duly conformed. The subtlety 

trength of his foes do indeed fill him with: 

fearful apprehensions; yet is his fear’ 

driven from himself he: flies’ 

d, and with ardent pantings of soul, and’ 

groanings which cannot be uttered, does 

ek the aid of that gracious and alm 

id. He prays without ceasing He knowd' 
rimeutally much of the meaning of that es 

bion—*"all prayer and supplication”: Ax 

rosecution of his warfare he practically® : 

ably acknowledges the force of the SavioF # 

cticn ; “but thou when thou prayesty coi#f 

d with faith 

> 5 

      

Mattias, A I 1o3d-=tuat tha “Bade of Cl sty” 

1s Chic, reared her Sail yin Walls, 
figsen hundred veais before. Consequently, 1tis 
no part of tue Clidrch of Cacist which be tounded | 
—a mere religious society of man’s making, have | 
sot sald waste, aid cousequently having uo | 
Sicily eXeept i *an widiout the power” | 
—al 051, a chdisy counterfeit on tue real. | 

To Prof. T. I. Curtis; —Dgar Sin: 

Crarree 11. 1 come now to show the origin 
of the Anabapiists.® We saw in the first chap- 

ter that our Loowd before leaving the ath was 

most careful to provide a way for saving souls 
unto the ene of the world, ‘That this was an 
organization of nea calied the chuicn.t They 

received authority to appoint other successors, 
evcu as they bad been appointed—and no man, 
or get uf men zealous todo good, could take or 

give that office of succession except by being dus 

ly appointed. **le is a thiel and a sobber that 

ciimbeth up some other way, hut eutereth not 

by the door into the sheap-fuid.” (our blessed 
Lid.) Scaseely were her walls well fintitied, | 
making hes both the piliar aud ground of the 

Truth,” tefDie she was assailed in every quar: 
ter. While the Aposties were yet on earth, 

“iiere were false teachers, who brought in 

damnable heresies, (2 Pet. 2:1.) The Ebhi- 

onites and Nazareaes endeavored to combiue 

christianity and Judaism, and make a mongrel 

religion. The Cerinthians and. Alogi made 
Jesus ot Nazareth, and Cansi the Son of Gad, 

different persons. Sowe cut away the inspired 

Seriptures that opposed their beresies—while 
others rejected the Oud but received the New 
Testamente=as the Marcionites,Manacheans and 

Carpocsites, (A. D. 133=161.) Others again 

tecesved both Testaments; but interpreted them 

10 suit their own notions and errors=«as the Va- 

lentinians and Peiscillianists. (It witl be ob- 
sesved that this: principle characterizes ali the | 

sects of sie present day.) ‘The Bardesanes of| 

Syria { AD. 160==1380,) composed writings in 

suppoit of their ductiines, and ciculated them | 

as of equal authority wills the inspired Scrip | 

tures, | 

But what was there on earth baving delega- 
ted authority to check such inundations of error | 

upon the newly devised scheme of the Lod of! 

glory to save seu? What to preserve the “one 

Iaith” from immediate and iriemediable ruin? 

THE CHURCH [ answer—against which | 

its divine Founder promised not even the “gates 

of hell should ever prevail,” She heard these 

tearful sounds, and lited up hee “voice as a! 
trumpet;” yea, “blew the silver trampets of her 
holy convocations’ or councils. (Num. 10: 2) | 

to condeinn their authors in Synids, and excone | 

municate them as enemies of God and His ‘Fruth, 

Ever has she been fullilling the divine predic | 

tion; “Grievous wolves shall euter ing not spare 

ing the flock. | 

men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw | 

away disciples after them.” (Acts 20; 29, 30 ) 

The Donatists of Africa once vulnumbered the 
a] 

Also of your own selves shall 

*A name given to those who baptize persons | 

“ner” (ave) —implying a rejection of infant bip- 
ism, and any form except immersion, The same | 
Itligious people are known by the name of Bap- | 
tisls—a party name which seems to imply that the 
Oitioard form and manner of baptisin embrace all | 
the articies of doctrine ua the Christian Creed, 

tl oiten use this word in its strictest, most pare ! 
Tow sense :=-the mere organization or frame work; | 

3s when “the church is seat toa foreign land,” on- | 

ly a Bishop with another order or more may be 
sernt—Ounly the authorities or governors are thus 
called the Church ; as when in the world appeal is | 
made to the State, the people are not meant. Our | 

id's language (Matt. 18: 17.) thus understood | 
by Br. Jeroine--Bishops Seabury and Brownell | 
and others 

D. 400—shuwing couclusively that such was 

uthiversal in the carly Bitish chaich, 

2. Tue eminent Bishop of Nazianzam, Gres | 

gory, (about A.D. 360—70.) held a strange view 

ot this su'ject, which he put forth ouly as “his | 

own,” (diswus yvwwny,) that “infants should be 

about three years old, and able to hear and an- 
swer some of the holy words.” But if in danger 

of death they must be bapiized iminedistely (De | 

Baptismo.) ‘The opposite tearhing—or rathe 

true teaching as impiied by these two eccentiic 
teachess—=is most marked iv those early ages. | 

When one of the Bishops (Fidus) ot Upper 

Africa was in a difficulty as to whether an in: | 

tant should be baptized earlier than eight days, | 

a council ot Bishops of 66, assembled ut Cap- 

thage, (A. D.252) wimmed bun that any age 

was suitable: “We all judge that the mercy and | 
grace of baptism 810 be dented to none born of 

man. The inant being newly born bas in uo | 
way sinned, except that being horn atier Adan 

inthe flesh, be bas by Lis tiost bith, contiacted 

the contagion of the old death. and is on this ve. 

ry account more easily adimited to receive re 
\ 

ission ul sits, in that not bis awa, but another's | 

sius are remitied to him.” (Epis. 64.42: 5. )— | 

Never, since John Baptist was *‘tilied wi b the 

Holy Ghosteven from his mother’s. womb,” 

without exercising “belief.”’ or even thought, 

way it supposed that inlants are not fit sul jects 

ctihe same Holy Ghost, which they receive in 

baptism, without uny belief, ur sense of the bies- 

sing. ® { 

3. We now puss to the 11th century. Upto 

which time, there is not on recorg of public ane 

Cnals, or private writings, a single instance of an 

individual or sect that rejected infants from the 

Sacramento baptisin. The Bisiiop of Cambray, 

| inthe year 1023 mterrogated certain tollowers of 

one Gundulplius, who were said (0 hold his 

heresy: but on turther intern gation, they conles. 

sed that they thought water baptisin ot no use or 

necessity to any one, infants or aduits. | Dr. 

Allix Rea arks.on Ancient Chuich of Piedmont, 

Chap, 2.] 

4. lu the year A. D. 1146, the abbot 6f Clug. 
ny wrote agaist Peter Bruis snd his disciple 

Henry, charging thea with this ergor, and as the 

frst that ever tield it. 'Pheir reason tor such 

novelty was, that intants couvld uot he saved any 

way, whether baptized or not, and therefore folly 

to baptize them. | 

‘I'he Lateran Courcil (A. D. 1129.) condemn. | 

ed Peter. He was an immoial Poesy dismissed 

fiom his parish for causes not definitely mentions 

ed,—and first preached bis heresy in Dauphiuve 

(in France)  Wuen expeiled thence, the erior 

was propagated in the paits about Gascoigne and 

For various Thoulouse, (France,) by Henry. 
| eivors, &tee this one among the gest, he was 

burned to death in the territory of Sto Giles’ 

(about A. D. 1144), His disciple Henry, an 

{apostate monk—a *renegado,”—was still “lead. 

ing captive silly people, wandering trom place 

to place.” “The eminent and holy Bernard was 

Si. Giles’ 

He was finally taken (A. D. 

1146-7.) and delivered to the Bishop of Ostia. | 

We 

once sent to the territory of to sup- | 

press his errors. 

What became of him was never heard. 

' then hear no more of the Petro-Biusians and 

Henricians. 

5. Peter Waldo arose shortly after (hetween 

1160 and 1180,) and, probably by reforming the 

remnant and of these sects. founded the proper 

Waldenses, (so thinks Dr. Murdock in his trans- 

lation of Mos. note &, Vol. 3, p. 200.) Ou this 

  

| Bhs last, i particular, enlisted muitiudes 

Lived all 

pp- 261-3 notes.) 

| proselytes, 

{ through the 

the daliuated rable. They set forth eight 

leading doctiines—lie 4h heing thet fnfant 

Baptism was an invention of the devil” d'licy 

were tumnltaons and seditious, and ne! uniting 
= 

vath Luther an subaaission to the civil arm, they 

means wo =nbvert 11. 0 He published 

hooks against them ‘They were coi quered 

and dispersed by the German Poinees in the bats | 

tle of Musbausen (ND. 1523), and their two 

prominent leaders, Munzer and Pieiffr, excenied 

(Mos. val. 3. p. 33 and aotes ot Dr. Mur-—=again 

7. Wandering about without 

order or organization, nny ol them cane to the 

imperial city of Westphiadia, Munster (A. D. 

| 1533), » bere Jno. Buccold (or Beukels) a jour: 

neyian tailor of Leyden, and Jno. Matthias (or 

Markai) a baker of ll@ilem, had fixed their res. 

idviice, being possessed with a rage of making 

Euly in Feb. (1531) they called 
| together their associates sceretiy fiom tie neigh: 

boring country. and suddenly in the night 

seized upon the senate house &e., running 

streets with drawn swords, and 

howling: “repent and be haptized’=—i. e. repen 

tance or beliet must go betove baptism. Lie 

Bishop and all the authorities led in consternas 
: i oe 

tion. And Juo. Buceold was proclaimed “King 

of Zion!’ 

and a sword on the other, and coined money with 

Lis own dmage on if. 

was nowt established in Lands of the Anahap- 

gists 5 and now the corrapt workings of human | 

nature began to exhibit themselves, with “pri. 

| vate interpretations” of Scripture in justitica. 

tion. ‘Lue historian before uy eye, —after tels 

iing in English the {ict that the “King of Mount | 

  Zion” gradually inereased his wives until they   

reached the number ot fourteen=modes y ’ 
appends 

a Latin note tiom authorities for further infore 

mation (Robertson's Chas, Sth vol. 2. 1k. 5, p. 

295, 303.) 

city-=being expelled Junz 24th 1536. 

held the 

The 

se Mock-monarch” (Macl ) atier being led about 

1 
they For litteen months 

[to satisty the curiosity of the people, was put to 

death in the city ot bis glory. He was only 26 

years of age. flere is the first organizalion of 

a people on record, that opposed Infunt Baptism 

—where any water Baptisin was adbered to.— 

They were coilected, as we saw, from the wan- 

coring, distracted, mix ‘d multitudes, holding no 

detinite, regular, religious opiuvious, and consol: 
a 

  

* Nome modern: Baptists, who have glanced at 
Church History talk about their origin from these : 
people—and others, who have heard of mare than 
they ever read, talk abon’ the Donatists of the 4th 
century, and early Britons betoie RB 
sion (A. D593) rejecting atant 

most prevaleat n of their origin mm 

these parts is that Joo. Baptist founded them, and 

nan intrue 

baptisin.. The 

tan however 

that they have an unbroken succession of imm *f= | 
ston back to binr 
liams havi 

Perhaps the 

ig started them in A nerica would be 
regarded a monkish table 5 and yet he was dipped 

by Ez kin I Hollman, whom bein tara dipped with 

ten others, tron whom the authority to dip Wit 

latns was derived. W. soon contissed nis foliy, 
and withdrew froin tae connection, {any Hist, of 
Aner. Baptists). 

$10 this day, ‘some of “the informed” Baptists 

clan no relationslip to” Luther, discarding the 

naine © Protest: 

{laflated with success, and a further desire of 
conguest, the king (Buccold) sent forth Juno. Geles 

th gather forces and plot azainst Amsierdam ; 

but he was d~feated and killed (1335). T'wo ships 

of his tribe fled to England: where “rome of the 

{ old Manachean sort of Dutch vagabind< had foriu- 

"erly fled in the time of Henry 11 A. D. 1170, (Wall, 
vol. 3.eh 17, p. 264, and ch. 8.) 4,6, p. 300,311) 

Here were the seeds gown in England, which have 

eprung up into the various sorts ot Baptists of this 

day with their many modifications and improve 
meets 

  

ig
 

of | 

He-canied the Bible on one hand, | 

The Kingdom or city | 

fuct of Roger Wil- | 

with them to give: any commission to. “preach 

the Gospel,” or to break the bread of lie,” or to 

{ baptize all nations,” either by immeseion or 
| 

uspersion. 

I have now concluied my promise—fiuished 

{the afliimative, the onus probandi. Io your re- 

plies thus tar, | have not rejoined in one word, 

I submit the llowing proposition thevefire :— 

that atier “your nest leiter,—which must fairly | 

[ conelude your reply to ail my afficmative mats 

ter,—1 may be allowed to rejoin to each one of 

| your letters (you of course replying in warn.) on. 

til [ have finished rejoining. ‘Then, that T nay 
have one number to notice all your second series 

of reply 3 and that number be allowed one cols 

umn more thaa the original stipulation—that is 
[to savy four columns—you of course to follow 

| with another, in conclusion of the entire matter, 

Each number to be confined to your oun ex 

pressed stipulated arrangement :—** three col. 

amas,” To which I have felt myself bound | 

strictly in each number 10 adhere, and to effect | 

which has been the chief labor the matter has 

| cost me 5 while you have gone up to four cols | 

Cumns in each letier of reply—I will not ask the 

same 19 return, | 

If this paper cannot be allowed us, any other 

you may suggest will suit me. But if such does 
i ” | 

not suit vou, since a request has been made by a | 

a him the whole matter for a 

| book, 1 offer alfother suggestion :—that the num. | 

Publisher 10 

| bers be written and answered in private, until | 

we have reached the point specified. "Chen send | 

| the whole matter to the Publisher. | 

| The fairness and frankaess of this proposition 

ith | 
| 

And | 

such a discussion will tend to bring matters he. 

| (and 

| such 

the mstice due me) cannot but meet w 

a response in you as I anticipate. 

i 
fore the reader in some full forin, to be viewed | 

as they shou'd be by the honest humble man, | 

who seeks and prays to learn, and be guided in 

| the truth, which the Redeemer came to teach, 

and ior which He shed His precious Blood. — | 

From such a work neither of us should shriuk. | 

With regards for yourself, 

I remuin truly, 

W. AT STICKNEY, Presbyter. | 

  

# ome in his day attemptedto make the opinion: | 
prevail that a certam Pope of Rome brought it in ——in 
order to sustain taeir novel teaching But Menno knew 
better “was more va'y,” and owned that it **had been | 
in ‘use from the A igstie’s time,” that “false Apystle’s | 
were the authors of it.” (C ssander, Pref. ad ‘l'estuno- | 
nia Coutsa Anabas. p.675.) { 

  

Taacher Wanted, 
T the last Se-sion of the Board of Trustees of | 
Missi==ippi Biptist College, Monday the 2nd 

Jue, 1831, the folowing resolution was unani- 
Tmously adopted. 

Resoleed, That the Secretary advertise fora Prin- 
Leipal of tie Peepacatory Department, who shall 
| receive $1200 and the use of the Presidents House, 

as salary, for one year, and that an.eiection of | 

{ Principal wiil take place oh the first Monday in 
August, 1831, in the town of Ciinton, Hinds county, 
Miss. . 

{ Candidates will therefore, please forward their 
| applications before that dav to the Secretary at 
| Chnton. BLENJ. WHITFIELD, Pres. 

Gro. STORES. Sec. 
Jans 18, 1851. 16-tf 
  

T. M. BEIiSON JAMES HOCUE. D. 8. HOGU 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Gommtssioun Sterchauts, 

' Corner of Canal and IMagazine Streets, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

{)rozas for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despatch, under the personal supervision of 

oue of the Firs. ‘ Ott 
Jan. 1. “4311 

iN - Ha 

{ married in J815, and moved to this county in 

of May, Mi. Any May, wife of Mv. Junathan 

May. in the 621 year oi her age. 

The deceased was born in South Carolina, | 

the vear J317. [In 1842 she made a public 

profession of geligion und united with the Bethe 

e! Baptist church, and continued through lite to 
adorn that profession. During her last illness, 

protracted for four months ol great suffering, she 

manitested entive sesignation to the Divine will, 

and as she approached the grave her taith grew 

stronger and: her prospects, brighter so that she 

desired to depart and be forever ‘with the Lord. 

And in the final hour, with that composure which 

the christian only can feel she called her tamily, 

with the servants, and friends to her bed, and tae 

king each by the hand bade them farewell, and 

exhorted thew to prepare to meet her in heaven. 

* Maik the perfect, Behold the upright, the end | 

C, of such is peace. . 

DIED—On the 4ih of June. in the vicinity of | 

Providence church, Sumter county, Ala., Mrs. 

Evriza P. Oniver, consort of Capt. Lewellen 

Oliver. 

‘The deceased was a favorite with her ace | 

quaintances and friends, on account of many 

quiet and gentle virtues. Her character is well 

described in those words of Scripture, a meek | 

and quiet spirit which is in the sight of God of | 

* Her piety, accredited and ap- 

proved of all, was of the most unpretending and 

chastened character. 

great price.’ 

In her vwa language, she 

“had made no noise ubout the matter, lest it 

might not last.” Her end was like her life, 

calin, composed, trustful, 

“ So fades a summer cloud away, 

So sinks the gale when storins are o'er, 
So gently shuts the eye of day, 

So dies a wave along the shore.” 

A large circle of relations aud friends assem. 

bled around the dying bed, mingled their sym. 

pathies with the bereaved, and followed the res 

wains to their last resting place. The instruc- 

tions of the peaceful close of so heal a life, 
will not be loet on our hearts. > 

Pastor. 
Wine rors thom epoor QE, 

Died. in Marysville, Gulia county, California, 

on the 17ih ot March last, Mr. Henry J. Popg, 
late of Forsyth, Monroe county, Ga., and more 
recently of Macon county, Ala. aged 23 years. 

In the early part of the yéar 1850, Mr. Pope, 
in company with five other men left Alabama 
for California, where in comnon wi h thous nds 

ol others, he was allured by the golden dreams 

of fortune. As he was the stay and support of 
a widowed mother, many were the prayers that 
accompanied him 10 that distant land of promise, 
Arcentiy did his numerons friends wish, not only 
tor his own sake, but that ol his mother, that lie 

might be one ofthe favored few to whom health 
and prosperity would be granted by the good 
Que, the better to enable hun to he the staff oi 
her deciining years. But alas! it was otherwise 

| determined by his aud her God, who in taking 

| away, firsta kind hushand, then an only sou. 
[ has covenanted himself to be all these, yea, in. 
| initely more to her, 
| Our young friend became the subj ct of hope 
and joined the Baptist church in the year 1548 
and lived the life of the christian, That glori- 
ous hope did not foisake him in his last mo- 
ments, Che red with its presence, tuough in 
that distant land, among strangers. and where 
tue tender attentions and anxieties of mothe 
and sisters were denied him, he was willing ic 
depart and be with Christ. To his attending 
paysician be ofien expressed bimself as being 
prepared to jeayve the world. 

May that God who has visited this sore be- 
reaveinent upon the family of our afflicted sis-   

| and splendid Steel Eng 

Ju son Female Inst tute. 
HE ANNUAL EXAMINA ION will cem- 
mence on Monday the 28th of July, and close 

on the following hursdty. contmuing four days. 
0" There will be Coscerts oF Music on Tues- 

day, Wednesday and Thursday nights, —the last, 
in ¢ unection with the Exercises of the Gradua- 
ting Clasg, 

The following Gentlemen have been appointed 
' by the Trustees, a Board of Visitors, to preside 
, over the Ex mination 

Hou. BENJ. FITZPATRICK, Autaiga Co. 
{ Rev. J. HARTWELL, D. D. Arkansas. 
{ G.G. GRIFFIN, M. D. Marengo Co. 
HILLARY TALBERT, Esq. Mississippi. 
JAMES R. JENKINS, Esq. Texas. 
Maj WM. U. HIBBLER, 
RICHARD WOO I'EN, Esq. 
Rev. H. TALBLRD, 
SILVESTER BENNETT, Esq. 
tn. HENLEY BROWN, 

Sumter Co. 
Marengo Cor 
Montgomery. 
New Orleans. 
Autauga Co. 

GLERALDUS BUNTYN, ksq. Tennessee. 
THOMAS W. BELT, M. D. Baldwin Co. 

t ROBERT P. LIDE. Exq. Dallas Co. 
Rev 8. G. JENKINS, Talladega Co. 
ISHAM HARRISON, Jr. Esq. Mississippi. 

Baldwin Co. ORIGEN SIBLEY, Esq. 
Marengo Cd. Rev. F. C. LOWRY, 

J,H BROWN, Esq. Suruter Co. 
Rev. A. W. CHAMBLISS, Marion. 
Pres, S. S. SHERMAN, Marion. 

M. I. JEWETT, Principal, 
Marion, June 10, 1831. 

1851. Baptist Memorial. 1851 

BRILLIANT INDUCEMENTS TO SUB- 
SCRIBE. 

HE present volime contains an elegant Por- 
traitof the Editor,of the late “Rev. John 

Peck,” of “Rev. R. B. C. Howell, D. D.,’ and the 
July number will contain a splendid Portrait of the 
late “Rev. Porter Clay,” and brother of 

HON. HENRY CLAY! 
from whom we have received a sketch of his life.— 
In addition to the above great attractions, a large 

hing ! Representing the 
birth ot Christ; engraved expressly for the proprie- 
tors, at a cos: of nearly “ one thousand dollars,” will 
be given to each oid and new subscriber who will, 
remit “ONE DOLLAR,” to the publisher previously to 
the first July next. 

AcexTs ARE WASTED in all parts of the United. 
States, to circulate the “Memorial.” and to enter= 
prising business m-n, the best terns will be given: 
during the nxt six months. Apply immediately 
post-paid, naming reference to 

Z.P.HATCH, 
142 Nassau street, New York. 

May 24, 1851. 

  

For Sale: 
FEYHE brick Store House and lot belonging to 

tlie state of Wm, Boroughs deceased, situas. 
ti-d on the North-West corner of the Public Square, 
(now occupied by Mr. J. G. Huckabee.) This 
property will be sold for the purpi se of division, 
before the Court Houve door on the 1st Monday in 
August next. This is one of the best locations for- 
a Store in Ma ion, and well warranted for  busijs, 
nes; having three roems above stairs with four: 
fire-places. and a counting room, a large sellar. 
substantially walled. with a fire-place. hose who. 
w sh a popular stand for business cannot do better 
than to buy such valuabl: property. ) 
ALSO—At the ~ame time and place will be sold 

the 8. KE. gr., fractional See. 3, T. 20, R. §; eonr 
taining 42 sixty «wo on= hundredth acres; Ni, E. 
17s See. 10,1. 19, R. 7, containing 80 ten hun- 
dredths acres N. W, qr, fractional Sec. 3, T. 19, 

R 8, containing thirty-eight and eight a. half ona 
me hundred ac es; N. BK. qr.,N. W.qr., Sec. 15 TT. 
20 R. 9, fort; and seven tenths acres; S. W, gr. 
iS. W. gr., See. 15, T. 20, R. 9, containing forty 
id seven tenths acres. iat 

I'evms of sale m de known on day of sale, which 
will he ea: y to the purchaser. 

June 18, 1851. 16-tf 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
New Store and New Goods!" 

G. HUCKABEE, having-taken the Store lafely 
» occupied by LS. Hurt, offers to the citizens of 

Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment of 
gennine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 
Varnish, Dye-stutls, Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- 
tionary, Perfumery, &e. ; selected with great care and 
designed particularly jor the Retail Trade. To wnich 
10 invites the attention of Physicians; Planters, and 
others, . 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully 

      ter, and who $s “too wise'to err, and toa good 10 

  

compounded, by an cxperienced Pharmacentist. 
Marion, Ala, Feb, 26th, wr  



    

  

  
POETRY, 

The Child of Bible_Lands. 
There kneeled beside the Ganges’ stream, 

A high-born Indian maid; 
In her hand she held an idol god, 

In paltry beads arrayed. 
She plunged beneath the sacred wave, 

In her ignorance and pride; 
For she trusted water would cleanse from guilt; 

She knew not that Jesus died. 

  

By a holy well in Palestine 
A Jewish maiden fair 

Raised meekly her dark eyes to heaven, 
Aad this was her fervent prayer: 

“ God of my fathers, let thy face 
Be turned towards this land ; 

Remember now thine ancient race, 
The true Messiah send.” 

Beneath a convent’s dusky gloom, 
Hid in a clgister’s shade, 

A pensive pun at a crucifix 
Her rosary displayed. 

She eounted her beads, and aves said, 
And muttered fow complaints; 

For, alas, her prayers they were offered up 
To the virgin and the saints! 

In the twilight of a summer’s eve, 
With eye serene and mild, 

There sat beneath her mother’s porch 
A little Christian child. 

A Bible rested on her knee, 
And she conned its pages o'er, 

Till night’s dark shadows gathering, 
She could see to read no more. 

Then she kneeled on her grassy seat, and prayed 
To the Saviour of her love, 

That he would guide her here below, 
And fit her for joys above. 

Har heart was full of holy thoughts, 
And she prayed for others too, 

That God would grant the gift of faith 
To the unbelieving Jew ;~= 

That children in the far-off lands 
Might not to idols bow, 

And that the light of raving truth 
Might be seat to the poor Hindoo. 

Her prayer was heard in the highest heaven, 
Adoring angels smiled 

While they witnessed the power of heavenly grace 
«Iu the heart of that simple :hild. 
— 

Misccllancous, 
| eter ear A ————— 

The Honest Boy, or the Shiliing and Guinea. 
Some time ago the Duke of Buccleugh, 

in one of his walks, purchased a cow from 
a person in the neighborhood of Dalkeith, 
and left orders tosend it to his palace the | 
following morning; according to bargain 
the cow was sent, and the duke happened 
to be in dishabillie, and walking in the 
avenue espied a little fellow ineftectually 
attempting to drive the animal forward to 
its destination, ‘The boy not kuawing the 
duke, bawled out to him-— 

“ Flinun, come here an’ gie’s a han’ 
wi’ this beast," 

The duke saw the mistake. and deter. 
tnined on having a joke with the little fel 
low—pretending therefore, not to under 
stand him, the duke walked on the boy 
still craving his assistance; at iast he 
cries. in a tone of apparent distress, 
“Come here, mun, an’ help us, an’ as 

sure as ony thing I'll give you half I 
et” 

: This last solicitation had the desired 
effect. The duke went and lent a helping 
hand. 

“And now,” said the duke, as they 
trudged along, “how much do you think 
ye'll get for this job" 

*Oh, dinna ken,” said the boy, “but I'm 
sure o’ something, for the folk up by at 
the house are good ta a’ bodies,” : 

As they approached the house the duke 
darted from the bay nnd entered by a dif. 
ferent way. He called a servant and put 
a sovereign into his hand, saying, *Give 
that to the boy that has brought the cow.” 
The duke returned to the avenue, and 
was soon rejoined by the boy, 

* Well, low much did you get 1” said 
the duke. 

“A shilling,” said the boy, “an there's 
half o' it £* ye.” 

“But you surely got more than a shil. 
ling,” said the duke, 

“Na,” said the boy with the utmost 
earnestness, “as sure’s death that’s a a’ 
I get—an’ d’ye not think it’s a plenty 2" 
“ldo not,” said the duke 3 “there must 

be some mistake, and as [ am acquainted 
with the duke, if you return! think I'll 
get vou more.” " 

The boy consentel Tack they went—- 
the duke rang the bell, and ordered all the 
servants to be assembled, 

“Now,” said the duke to the boy, “point 
me out the person that gave you a shils 
ling.” 

“It was that chap there with the apron,” 
pointing to butler. 

The delinquent confessed, fell on his 
knees, and attempted an apology; but 
the duke interrupted him, indignantly or- 
dered him to give the boy the sovereign, 
and quit his service instantly. 

“ You have lost,” said the duke, “your 
money, your situation, and your characs 
ter, by your covetousness; learn, hence- 
forth, that honesty is the best policy.” 

The boy by this time recognized his as- 
sistant in the person of the duke who was 
so delighted with the sterling worth and 
honesty of the boy, that he ordered him 
to be sent to school, kept there, and pro- 
vided for at his own expense, 

—— 

Tae Firry Cuaprers.——A little Roman 
Catholic girl in Ireland. had committed to 
memory, fifty chapters of the Bible. It 
pleased God to bring her to the hed of | 
death. Her comfort in that hour was the 
reading of the Scriptures; but her pa- 
reuts, being Roman Catholics, wished her 
to confess to the priest, and receive an- 
noiuting from him. The priest refused to 
give her absolution, unless she would 
give up her Bible to him. The child said 
that she did not want the absolution, and 
could not surrender up her Bible. Her 
parents interfered ; and the mother, 
thinking her child lost, unless she com- 
plied with the priest's wishes, entreated 
compliance, but in vain. At last, the 
mother turned down the bed clothes, and 
took fron her the Bible, which she had 
held on her little breast. The child, on 
finding her Bible gone, simply exclaimed, 

“ Well, I thank God, he cannot take away 

  

and, if not quickly removed, will destroy 

Oh, how steadily hovers the bow of peace 
in the fierce water-storm ! 
stands God in the heavens, and the 
streams of time plunge and dash impetus 

Winter Cabbage. 
We promised last month to give a chap- 

ter on Winter Cabbages, which promise 
we now fulfil. The first damp weather, 
sow the winter cabbage seed ; they may 
be sowed in drills or broadcast. Seed 
sowed now, will make fine plants to trans- 
plant in July, August. and September. 
The ground designed for winter cabba- 
ges, should be thoroughly enriched with 
well decomposed manures, and plowed or 
spaded deep 5 for the full periection of 
winter cabbage, they must he transplant. 
ed, and to secure a firm hard head, plant 
deep ; if the stalk is two feet long, put it 
in the ground up to the leaf; never fear 
its rotting; the buds on the stalk will 
throw out roots and cause the head to 
close up firmly; keep the ground well 
worked ; occasionally working in leach- 
ed ashes, which will be a great invigora- 
tor. Should the green worm be trouble. 
some, sprinkle salt over the hed occasion- 

ally ; the cabbage originally came from 
the sea shore, where the Greenworm 
never ventured for fear of the salt. If 
salt will not keep the worms down, coop 
a hen and chichens in the cabbage square. 
There are few greater delicacies tor the 
table than a real hard head cabbage, and 
it may be grown to as great pertection 
here, from the mountains to the sea-board, 
asin England. All we want is to adapt 
it to our seasons. They may be sown 
through June, July, August, and somes 
times in September, and transplanted 
whenever the ground is sufficiently wet. 
The large late Green Glazed, is a variety 
not as subject to worms as most others, 
from its giazed surface; but the large 

Bergen. Drumhead, and Brunswick, are 
preferable for size and flavor. In new 
lands we have sowed cabbages with tars 
nips and have had fine heads through the 
winter. There is no reason on earth why 
our people should longer eat long cols 
lards ; the cabbage is more nutricious, 
easier of digestion, and may be made just 
4s abundantly as collards. If you will 
plant collard seed, transplant them, and 
cut the tap root off, and you will have a 
show of cabbage from them.=—Soil of the 
South, ; 

    
Cucumsers ror Pickuing.—It has gener- 

ally been practised, to plant cucumbers 
late for pickling. In colder climates it is 
best, but here, the best pickles are those 
that are pickled early. Late cucumbers 
are invariably wormy, and shrink more 
in pickling than early ones. Cucumbers 
may now be picked, and put down in 
salt for future pickling. Take a sweet 
cask or jar, cover the bottom over with 
salt,now spread a layer of cucumbers, and 
now another layer of salt, then another 
layer of cucumbers, until the vessel is 
full, always taking care to have some 
weights on the top of the cucumbers to 
keep them down. They will make their 
own pickle; and if kept always under 
the brine will keep for years. When 
wanted to pickle, they should be taken 
trom the cask and soaked in fresh water 
for four days, taking care to change the 
water often. Put them in a brass kettle, 
cover them with good vinegar,add a piece 
of alum the size of a hickory nut to every 
gallon of pickles, and add garlic, peppers 
and spices us the taste may dictate; let 
the whole be scalded, and then put up in 
jars lor future use. The pickles will be 
green, brittle and acid, One gallon of 
good whiskey, to two of water, has been 
found to make a capital vinegar for cus 
cumbers, Have the liquid in a cask, and 
pick the fresh cucumbers and put them 
immediately into it; the action of the 
cucumber upon the liquid turns it into 
good vinegar. A proper qaantity of salt 
should be added to the vinegar ; they may 
be eaten from the cask, good pickles. 

‘Tomatoes, 
Though not tenacious of any particus 

lar variety of soil, | am nevertheless of 
opinion that tomatoes thrive best on that 
which is light and Iry. They should al- 
was be placed in an open exposure, where 
they will recieve the full benefit of the 
sun; and it should be the aim of the culti- 
vator to bring this wholesome and popu. 
lar fruit to maturity during hot weath- 
er, as it must be obvious to all that the 
early produce is less acid and much richer 
in flavor than that which comes in later. 
With the view of obtaining choice fruit, 
it should be grown on a trellis, which can 
be simply formed by staking each plant, 
and attaching small chords for the sups 
port of the larger branches. When cul 
tivated if@his way, the produce may per- 
haps not be so great. but the fruit will be 
superior in point of size, and, by being 
kept from the ground, will not be so liable 
to decay. The size of the fruit may still 
be increased by cutting off the tops of the 
vines when in blossom, which also has 
the tendency to forward it. This season, 
1 purpose growing them on a low arbor, 
and, for effect, plant the “large red” and 
“yellow” together. Of the six varieties 
l cultivated last year, I prefer the “smooth 
red.” The “large yellow” is perhaps 
more delicate, but not so rich in flavor. 
The smaller varieties are valuable for 
those who are fond of them when pres 
served ; and as they can be raised almost 
anywhere, they are worthy of cultivation, 
if only for ornament. The plants should 
not be put out previous to the 1st of June, 
or at least until the ground is warm and 
the weather settled, as the occurrence of 
cold, wet weather retards their growth, 
and not unfrequently they are destroyed 
by light frosts in the month of May. 

During summer, the vines are liable to 
be infested with a large green worm, 
which feeds voraciously on the leaves, 

  

the plant.— American Agriculturist. 

renity ; amid these we can commune with 

ship, while there is none to hear us wit~ 

ten until we can almost see and hear the 

delight of virtuous age, it affords hours of 
undisturbed contemplation; it seems an 
emblem of the tranquil close of basy life 
—-serene, placid and mild, with the im- 
press of its great Creator stamped upon 
it, spreads its quiet wings over the grave, 
and seems to promise that all shall be 
peace beyond it. 

Facts for the Curious. 

Humax Sacririces aMoNG Various Na- 
TioNs.—The custom of Sacrifices has ex- 
isted in almost every nation since its ess 
tablishment as a divine institution, But 
as the knowledge of the true God became 
supplanted by dreams of deities, the per- 
sonifications of human vices. the sacri~ 
fices of brute animals, as ordained by 
Divine Wisdom. were either forgotten, or 
considered insufficient to gain thes favor 
or appease the wrath of the new deities, 
and man was made the more acceptable 
victim, In times of public calamity the 
princes of Pheenicia offered up their 
dearest offspring to the avenging deities. 
The Ethiopians sacrificed boys ta the 
sun and girls to the moon. The Scythians 
performed their rites in gloomy groves, 
the oak-trees of which were sprinkled 
withthe blood of every hundredth prisoner, 
—Red-haired men were sacrified at the 
tombs of Osirisby the Egyptians;and they 
were accustomed. it is said, to throw a 
young and beautiful virgin into the Nile. 
Human victims were immolated in Per. 
sia by the sword, by burrying alive. In 
the heart of a wood, the Druids sacrificed 
their captives, and in Gaul they set up an 
immense figure of basket~work in the 
shape of a man, in which a hundred hu- 
man victims were at once burned alive,— 
The Greek states, in the heroic age, of-~ 
fered humaa sacrifices before their troops 
set forth on an expedition, A man was 
sacrificed every year by the Athenians; 
and this custom existed among the Ro- 
mans even after it was forbidden by law 
and scarcely ceased before the downfall 
of Paganism. It existed among the 
Goths and the Arabians, and was prac- 
use with peculiar atirocities by the 
Carthagenians. Among the northern 
tribes of Europe it prevailed until the ad- 
vent of Christianity. The Mahrattas 
fatten forthe altar victims remarkle for 
their bloom and beauty, At the barial of 
Congo and Ashantee princes, hundreds of 
their wives and attendants have been 
destroyed. The Peruvians, when they 
offered solemn prayers for their princes, 
slew children in great companies. But 
in Mexico, human sacrifice was carried 
to un awful extent. In the city of Mex- 
ico alone the yearly victims were estis 
mated at twenty thousand ; and the al. 
tars of slaughter arose in the other cities 
ofthe empire. Seventy thousand human 
beings are said to have perished at the 
dedication of one great temple. The 
skulls of such sufferers were not unfre- 
quently used in building certain edifices. 
One of these, noticed by the companions 
of Cortez, and which consisted of a cens 
tral tower and inclosing wall, formed 
wholly of skulls, was said to contain at 
least one hundred and thictyssix thousand 
of these relics of Pagan cruélty. Stretched 
on a block of stone, the Mexican victim 
was held fast by several priests, while 
one in a scarlet mantle, opened his breast 
with a knife, tore out the heart, held it 
towards the sun, and then threw it at the 
feet of the idol. Previous to the sacri- 

rayed, and every luxury heaped upon him. 
In Mexico, as olten elsewhere, the sacris 
fice was associated with canibalism.— 
Arthur's Home Gazelle. 

Ruvsars or Pie Praxt.—One of the 
most uselul plants for the kitchen garden. 
is the rhubarb or pie-plaut, as it is com: 

monly called. Itis easily produced, comes 
in early in the season, when both green 
and ripe fruit are scarce, and makes a 
most healthy and palatable dish, either 
stewed with sugar, or made into pies and 
tarts; for the latter is fully equal, if not 
superior, to green gooseberries, 

To raise it in perfection, trench a piece | 
of ground about two feet deep, turning in | 
the strongest manures to be had, at the 
rate of a barrow full to every square yard. 
Set the plants two feet apart, and you 
will have stalks as thick as yogr arm, and 
so tender as scarcely to susta#® their own 
weight. It is the greatest feeder of all 
kitchen-garden plants, and thisis the rea- 
son why we see the great bulk of that sold 
in the markets, small, tough, and flavor- 
less; the plants are starved. 

A good plantation of rhubarb near a 
city, where powerful manures are to he 
had in abundance, would be one of the 
most profitable articles of culture, It is, 
Il admit, already cheap, but considering 
the quality, very dear; and if a really 
good, well-grown article were offered, it 
would drive all the poor stuff out of mar- 
ket, make it more generally used, and be 
very gratifying to consumers.—Rural 
New-Yorker. 

  

Am 

Evexing.—There are two periods in the 
life ot man, in which the evening hour is 
peculiarly interesting—in youth and in 
old age. In youth we love it for its mel- 
low moonlight, its million of stars, its 
thin, rich and soothing shades, its still se- 

  

our loves, or twine the wreath of friends 

ness but the heavens, the spirits that hold 
their endless sabbath there—or look into 
the deep boson of création, spread abroad 
like a canopy above us, and look and lis- 

waving wings and melting songs of other 
worlds: To youth evening is delightful, 
it accords with the flow of his light spir- 
its, the fervor of his fancy, and the softs 
ness ol his heart. Evening is, also, the 

  

  

Tar WaTerraLlL wiTs THE Rainpow.— 

Thus stands 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

A 

  

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their       the fifty ehaptere which I have got by 

wort” 
ously onward, while upon every surge 
hovers the dow of his peace. 

business, and Fespectisiy spiini patronage. 

  

fice the victim had been splendidly ars | 

Special Notices. 
® Magnificent Premiums, | 

We are anxious to complete our list of five thousand 
| subseribers at an early season this year, a thing alto- | 

| gether practicable with a little more effort on the part of | 
| onr present patrons. Our list of subscribers has more 
| than doubled itself, each year since our connection with | 
| the office, and at no time has the prospect of rapid 
| increase been so flattering as now. Withoutever hav- 
ing heard a syllable to the prejudice of the paper, as 
an organ for South Western Baptists ; and with the cor- 

| dial recommendation and support of a large majority 
of Associations, Conventions, and promiuent individu- 

{ als in Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, I'exas, and Ar- 
kansas, there is ng reason why its circulation may not 

i be extended indefinitely. And asan encouragement to | 
all our brethren to engagein this good work, we propose | 
the following magnificent premiums : | 

1. Every brother furnishing us two cash subscribers, 
by the 1st of July, shall have a copy of the Catecheti- | 
cal Instructor T'his work, of 365 pages, was writ- | 

| en by the editor, at the direction of the Alabama Bap- | 
| tist Convention. It contains a complete system of the- | 
| ology, —and has received the unqualitied approval of | 
almost every distinguished Baptist minister in the South. | 
Nearly 4,000 copies were sold the first year. | 

2. Every brother furnishing us five, new, cash sub- | 
scribers, shall be presented with Crowell’s Church | 
Member's Manual, Fuller on Baptism and Communion, 
and Howell on the Deaconship. These are all superb | 
works, of permanent interest. 

| 
3. Every brother furnishing us with ten cash sub- 

scribers, shall be presented with Carson on Baptism, 
Howell on Comiuunion, and Jenkyn or Symington on 
the Atonement, These, also, are works of rare merit 

4. Every brother furnishing us with fifteen cashsub- 
scribers, shall receive a copy of the Baptist Library, — 
‘This work, 3 volumes inone, making 1327 quarto pa- 
ges, contains the best collection of Baptist Literature 
in existence,—being a reprint of more than 30 differ- 
ent productions. It would cost at least $20 0Uin any 
other forin than the present. | 

9, Every brother furnishing us twenty cash subscri- 
bers shall have a copy of the Baptist Library with Cru- 
don’s large Concordunce of the Bible. ® This is admit- i 
ted to be the best Concordance in the world. 

6, Every brother furnishing twenty-five cash subscri- 
bers, shall have a copy ofthe Baptist Library, 1327 pa- 
ges, with a copy of Benedict's History of the Baptists, 
970 pages, orany other works of equal value. i 

7. Every brother furnishing us with thirty cash sub- 
scribers, shall receive a copy of the Comprehensive 
Commentary on the Bible. This work contains 6 ‘vols, 
making utore than five thousand, doubly columned pa- | 

ges. It is the best work of the sort in the world. ! 
ReMark.—It will be observed that we have limited 

the tinge to three mouths, that all our brethren have full 
opportunity tosee their friends, and make their arrange- 
ments, and because, especially subscribers on account of 
premiums after that time will notesustain a proportion: of 
the expenses of the year, sutficient to justify the price at 
which they are obtained. Hope our brethren will bear 
this in mind, and do quickly what they can for the sea- 
on. By a vigorous effort they can now do us, them- | 
elves, and their friends, a valuable service. | 

“ 

~ JUDSON | 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, | 

Ilarion, Perry County, Ala, | 
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7 { 
Proressor MILO P. JEWETT, A.M. Principal | 

and Instructer in Moval and Intellectual Philvso- | 
phy; &e. 

Dr. F. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. M. Pr 
Music. | 

Miss L. BE. SMITH. Enclish, Enbroidery & Wax. | 

Miss L.D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | 
Painting. | 

Miss DJ. MERRILL, English. | 
Miss Pa GRISWOLD, English. | 

Miss H. L.. HURD, Music. 
Miss EB. A. JEWETL, Music. ! 
Miss D. W. TUPPER, Primary and Preparatory 

Departments. 

    

fessor of 

Govormess, 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H. C. #ASTMAN. 
Steward’s Department. 

{ 

| 

| 

| 
| 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. 
—— ep a. ee - { 

\ 

FIYHIS Institution has now entered onits rHiRTEENTH | 
year, under the direction of the same Prixcipar. | 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- | 
out any interruption. At the preseat moment, it has 
One Hundred and Forty Pupils, from the States of | 
Alabama, ‘Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana | 
and Texas. | 

At no period, has it been favorediwith an abler Fa- | 
culty. 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of | 
Munich, in Bavaria. He is a gentleman of high and | 
varied acquirements, although he has devoted himself | 
chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the scie | 
ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For | 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- i 

ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For | 
three years past, he has been a distinguished Teacher 
of Music and [nstructer in the German, French, Span | 

ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speak | 
Lnglish fluently. Heis a Cownposer, and a splendid | 
performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Vialon- | 
cello, L'ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &¢. &e. IHis | 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en-! 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and tho- | 
rough training, and tiie most accurate aud brilliant ex- | 
ecution. 

05" Young ladies wishing to learn tue Hare, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurm. 

The Laoy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished lead of that 
Department. 

The T'eacuersin the other departments possess the 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 

The GovERNESs is admirably fitted by her high 
moral and intellectual attainments, and her inter- 
course with polished society in Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the char- 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 

The Matrox aNp Nurse has had experience in 
the same position, in a celebrated institution in 
Maryland. Her kindness of heart will secure to 
the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care of an affectionate mother. 

The STewarp and Lapy are well known as 
deservedly occupying a high position in this com- 
munity. They have always furnished a pleasant | 
Howe to the Pupils of the Judson. 

Tue Course oF STUDY is elevated and extensive 
DiprLomas are conferred on those who complete 
the Regular Course. Young ladies, however,cmay 
pursue any branches they prefer. 

The Institute is furnished with a Library, Ap- 
paratus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve 
Pianos,’six Guitars, and a variety of other instru- 
ments, 

In DiscipLINE, the law of Kindness prevails, and 
with complete success. Habits of order, system, 
punctuality and economy are assiduously ineul 
cated, Pupils are allowed to spend only fifty cents 
a month, for Pocket money. Expensive Jewelry 
is forbidden. Simplicity and uniformity of Dress 
is prescribed. 

oNTHLY REPORTS of Scholarship and Deport- 
ment are forwarded to Parents. 

Expenses.— Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars 
per annum, cover all charges for Board, Tuition, 
Books and Stationery, for the “highest English 
branches, and Music on the Piano. Tuition on the 
Harp is Eighty Dollars a year. 

Two hundred dollars, per annum, meet all the 
expenses of a Pupil, desiring to Graduate, and 
studying only English with Latin or French, in- 
strumental music being excluded. 

Board and Tuition are payable, one half in ad- 
vance. 

There is but oNE Sessiox of Ten months, each 
year, always commencing about the first of Octo- 
ber. Pupils, however, can enter at any time, pay- 
ing only from the date of entrance. 

N. B. Payments can always be made by Accep- 
tances on New Orleans, 

M. P.JEWETT.         Mobile, March, 5,18 0. 3.8 January 8, 1851. [ 

cinity. 
at their office in the 2nd story of the building south | ; 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug stors of Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, S.C. 
H.F. Godden,and at night at the residence of Dr, | 
Biilingslea. 

superior to the issue for 1850. 
ges, is printed on the finest white 
calendar of time is computed 
York, Baltimore and Charleston. 
a dozen, or $4 50 a hundred. 

| town and surrounding country, in the various 
| branches of his profession. When not profession- 
ally absent, he may be found during the day at bis 
office under the King House, third tenement west 
from the bar-room, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouLp & 
LincoLy, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

FRY, BLISS & CO.’ 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and Mizsissippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
tneir prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 847 6-ly 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COLIMISSION MIRCIANTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

  

| RoBERT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Lrvi W. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.tf, 

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road leading from Tu;caloosa to Hunts 

ville. 

No. of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56, 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 

rps School will again open on the first Monday in 
January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Tuition— Elementary 

  

Terms. 
department, per sesion, 

20 weeks, $10 09 
More advanced, 15 00 
Highest, 20 00 
Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, room- 

rent and lights, 2 00 
The house is large and commodious, with five rooms 

four fire places, and three stoves. 
The location is as healthy as any in the State— | 

| nothing to allure or entice the student from his books 
| or corrupt his morals. 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
i and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the year. The first, seven 
months; the second, three months. 

No student recrived fora less time than one session 
of from the time of entering to the close of the session. 
None need apply who do not intend to be studious and 
moral, and aftertrial is made, if a student does not ads 
vance, whether fromidlencss or want of capacity, wil 
be sent home. 

Young men can be prepared at this school for any 
class in: the University of Alabama. ‘T'ext books usev 
will be such as to accomplish that object. Books cat 
be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men who wish to prepare themselves fig 
teaching common schools, will find this school inferics 
to none for that ‘purpose, and they will be instructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentlemen, preparing for the ministry, | 
{ will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 
(one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, af- | 
| ter his education is completed he will locate within the | 

Canaan Association. 

J. 1. BAKER, A. M. Principal 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Department. 

Address, J. H, Baker, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1850. 

bounds of the 

    

2MW.ly 

COLBY’S BOOX CONCERN. 
FIYHE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 

AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whele 
sale and retail at the lowest prices aud on the most ge 
comodating terns, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAT, 
BOOKN. The proprietor’s own publications embree ! 
«ome of the most valuable works in the language, an 
he is constantly adding to them. [He will also furnis 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup. 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK | 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, §ERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN Books, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times. | 

| 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED. — 

By Rev. Marriew Mean. Iutroduction by Rev 
Wi. R. Williams. 

“It is a searching treatise on a most importantsub | 
Jeet," —Clhristian Chronicle. { 

We hail this comely reprint with increased olad ! 
ness,ethe wore especially, as it is very appropeiate te | 
the times, there being reason to fear that very many | 
have a name to live while they are dead. Korsearch 

ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatiseo 
Buxter and Owen.” —Christian Mirror. | 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Nort. With a 

accurate aud elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 

London edition without mutilation or comment. 
SATAIL B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BAPTISM ANB CoMMUNION. By Rev: Richard Fulle 

D. D. 

157 Particularly favorable terms will be given to be: 
Ageuts. £1 

| J 
| 

{ 

| 

| 
{ 

nia =1) 

FEY subscribers having succeeded Messrs 
CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen: | 

eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most liberal | 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, |! 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, | 
All of which are direct from Importing Houses and | 
Domiestic Manufactories. The public are invited 
to call and examine our goods and avail them 
selves ofthe benefits of our prices. 

U5 Particular att:ntion given to the Cash trade 
CATLIN & BRO. | 

13.tf a) 22, 1S 0. 

ITedical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as- 

MV sociated in the practice of Medicine and of- 
fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- 

Applications during the day may be made 

Marion, May 
  

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. a 

1 ~ DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! 
C. M HIGH, | 

EALER in Drucs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS | 
Paints, DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS WARE, PER- | 3 | 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soar, STEEL PENS, SUPERIOR | 
Writine Ink, PATENT MEDICINES Of all kinds, and ! R.S..BALL. 
Wines FoR MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. | 
05 Physicians and Planters will always find. at | 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- | 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected | practised in the highest degree of perfection to 
with great care for this Market. 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being | tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 
constantly re-supplied. 

All purchasers | 

Marion.April 30, 18 0. I 

T Baptist Family Almanac for 1851. 
HIS valuable little work, printed by the Ame- 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 

  

It contains 48 pa- | 
foo The | 
oston, New 

Price 60 cents 
for 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st.Charleston. 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEQ. S. BRYANT, having located in Ma- | 
rion, offers his services to the citizens of the 

  

I Jan. 22. 1851. 47 tf. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
HE business of PusLisniNG AND BookSELLING, in 
all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Boston, Nov. 1, 1850. ’ 

JOB PRINTING   CUTEEP AT THIS OFFICE, 

i lowing, 
| 

Hom D1 

| Shermat 

NEW STORE." 
WEAVER, MULLIN & CO: 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consistin 
of Cloths; Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans 

Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams,. Irish Linens, Table and 
Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtingy, 
Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus. 
lins. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dreg 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changeg. 
ble Silk, very rich; French and English Merinoes; 

g in part 

  Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Myg. 
lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Her . Stitched Linep 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes an; 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and 'I'wistoq 
Silk Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces,” Bonnet ang 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muli 
Delane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain ang 
Embroidered. = A good assortment of plantation goods, 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles, 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e., &¢ 
We invite the public to call and examine our stock, 

it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowest 
market prices. W. B. WEAVER. 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

42-tf 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 
V ILL attend to all business entrusted to his care iy 

the Counties of Perry, Marengo, Bibb, Autaugs 
and Dallas. . 

Jan. 1, 1851. 

December 18, 1850 
  

44.tf. 
  

A CARD. 
JY A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citj- 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s located 
in town, and offers his professional services at al] 
hours. Hs residence and office are at the housg 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. Huntington. 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-ly. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 
24 Mugazine Street, New Orleans, La, 

WII. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

Nj raoTiRnas OF SADDLERY, AND 
| LVR TMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 
( WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an eXamina- 
{ tion of our large and well assorted stock. We 
are prepared to furnish them witli the latest style 
of Saddles, Harness, Tennks, &ec., and with every 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 

[ Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851, 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OTATED at Independence, Washington County, 
inone of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 

Texas, will commence its Fall Session lor 1850, on the 
15th of July, and close it on the 135th of December fole 

The Spring Session for 1851, will commence 
on the 13 of January, and expire on tha 13th of Jung 
following. 

      
47.13. 

Faculty: 
REV. HENRY I. GRAVES, PresipenT, A. 3, 
Mn, Warren Cowres, Mr. Danie. Wire, Pros 

fessors. Mr. Hexry STRIBBLING, Tutor, Mr. Ave 
  

| Gustus BurrLAR, Professor of French and German Lane 
guages, and Painting, Mgrs. Louisa Buattag, Toache 
er of Musicand Embroidery, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

Elementary English Brefiches, £8 
English Grammar, GSRraphy and Arithmetie, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natiral and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 14 
French Language, ‘ 10 
Gerinan Language, 10 

| Music on Piano Forte, with use of Iustrument, 23% 
Music on Guitar, 24 
Painting, 10 
Embroidery, ‘10 
Fee in Collegiate Department, 4 ’ 2 

Boarding, including J'uel. Washing, Tights and 
Lodging, per month, 7 to $3. ‘Fuition payable in ade 
vance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted 
sickness ; 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Aug. 14, 1840. President Board of Trustees 
— 

To Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 

AVE on hand a sery large and superiog stock 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they wiilsell at unprecedented low prices 
for cash or approved paper, 

15 Purchasers will please cail at the old stand, 
sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom House 
Street, New Ogleaus. 

July a, 1830. 

  

18.19 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
pository, 

YHE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication Se 
ciety, has just returned fron the New York and 

Philadelphia I'rade sales, wnere he has basen able to 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 
at exceedingly low rates. The colleetion of Books now 
in the Depository is much more complete and valuable 
than at any previous time. Orders from the country 
can now be filled upon the most satisfaclcry terms and 
with promptoess. Large cash orders fllled al a more 
liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 

te 

Sep 25, 1850. 

 McRAE & COFF] E & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS, 
Aug.7, 1850. 23tf, 

LINTLL SURCERY. 
SurcEON DENTIST, permanently 

located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the E. 
F King House, where Ladics and Gentlemen can 
at all times obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surgery in all its various departments 

which the arthas yet attained. Particular atten 

important improvement in the art of setting Plate 
Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B. has a great 
advantage over other operators in this department: 
of Dentistry. : 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to" 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the large num- 
ber of persons in this community for whom he has 
already performed Dental operations. : 

05" All operations warranted and terms moderate. 
Particular references, by permission : 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. S. 8 

1, J. R. Goree,Esq., Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. A, B. 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, A. 
Graham, Esq, Dr. Sparrow. 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 

D. McEwing’s Estate, 
MN JUraG1uRes, Gauze Nettings, Foun- 

dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Boek 
Muslins, Crown Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip- 
tions. “ : 

Address J. D. McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner of Wall 
St., 2d floor-—or 157 West 15th Street, Now Yerk. 
Apr9.6-4. ‘ 

Notice. 
THe undersigned have appointed JOHN MOORE, 

Esq., their authorized agent during their absence ; 
and have placed all their notes and accountsin his 
hands for. collection. - All persons indebted to the firny 
of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individual- 
ly; will please call and settle immediately. 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLEA- 
SAMUEL W JOHN: 

3 

2-tf. 
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Orleans and Hungarian Cloths; Black and Coloreig 

      

   

    
  

  

Devoted to ¥ 

Ye AW. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. ] “ony 

VOLUME 111] MARI 

SE TERMS. : | Are we 2ot How justified in asserting their 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus that the mode by which men ordinarily | recog 

  

. DR n at tri y in adv ). . ~ . at : r A single copy; BE 50, §7 paid strictly ist advance become infidels bears testimony against | bly s A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed three | °° ! : f tral 

youths. ; infidelity, and creates a presumption of’ fra 
mi * . . . od q r . * y | 2 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- | irs untruth? * Their rock is not as our | glec 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance | Rock, our enemies themselves being they 

aymeunt, by furnishing a new subscriber in addition, widoes bat 3 

and paying &5 00,°for the two copies. j Jue ses, i Ince [a 

; Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, I. I would ask, in the second place, SpiFi 

E ghall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy for | What means and efforts infidelity has used | of it 
¢ ~ cy } os . yi . y 
& each $2 50, paid in advance. Se {in opposing Christianity ! loch 2 fg 7" ApverTisiNG will be done at the following rates, | Pl 5 Y ; J | ’ 

strictly observed Could we behold a tortress, which duos | mor: 
J * . | . ot : 

47" First insertion, fifty cents, persquare, of ten lines. | ring thousands of yefirs had endared the | tian, 
1 Bach subseqent insertion, twenty-five cents, per | , ycanlts of successive generations of ad~ | fort 

square, of ten lines. I arinenitns a SD i vine ale Cen 

7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly | VEISAries; before whose walls army af | : 

adver'isements. : | ter army had melted away, and to over- | wol 
1 7 All letters.for publication, or on business connec- | th vow which the utmost stretch of human | Stoo 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the ingenuity and’ perseverance had failed— | at iS 
1ditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala » 4 ik | adv 

| we should not only contemplate it with | ac 
Ave tim 4318 surpassing interest, but regard each sues | cen 
licliatous Aliscellany. | cessive attack, and every additional at 

eri Hay — | means employed in vain, as bearing tes- dice 
Infidelity’s Testimony to Christianity. 

A Sermon, by Rev. Busil Manly, Jr., Rich- 
mond, Virginia. 

“Their rack is not as our Rock, even our ene- 
mies themszlves being judges’ Deut. xxxii: 31. | 

We find again, among the uninformed | 
class of youug persons, some who have | 
»glided into unbelief by careless vanity 
and unreflective ignorance, aided by the 
carrent of the passions.” Specious ab. 

timony to the strength and security ol the | pro 
| fortress, | cen 

Now infidels have used, it may fairly be | at 
| conceded, every instrumentality which tio 
they could have employed; they have | the 
not lacked ingenuity in forging weapons, | 
nor skill in using them, nor perseverance 

lin the attack, nor number, nor energy, | 

| nor self-contidence. The treasuries of’ | 
| learning have been ransacked to provide | 

surdities which they were not sufficiently | them for the contest. Recourse hasbeen | hea 
well informed to deny, have been read or | had, not only to remote ages and distant | are 
heard, have sunk iato their memories, | lands, but even to the depths of the earth | pled 
gradually tainting and poisoning the { and the region of the stars. Nothing has | g1v 

§ mind. The patient inquiry which a sub- | been tound ton high, or too low for these | one 
j Jeet like religion demands, was irksome | adversaries. Ridicule, omnipotent with ted 

and inconvenient, whereas an objection | tools, has been called to their aid. Poes hot 
was seized at once, and remembered | try has lent its charms and logic its sub- | thiy 
without an effort==50 that a very small | teties to grace their champions. Whuat | ple 
«tack of wit and information might suflice | more could they have doue that they have | ree 
to wake a pretty Laie show of objection, | not dong? Nor have they been wanting | ly « 
and maintain a tolerable credit or smart- | in assurance. Voltaire said that he was | wh 

These are not properly disbelievs | tired of hearing that twelve men had ess! red 

| 

ness, 
i i Ty | ers: they do not know enough of the Bis tablished Christianity, and ke would show | ple 

ble to disbelieve ite They have adopted the world that one was sullicient to de- | be 
doubts at second hand whi h they have | stroy it. Paine, in the certainty that the | ha 

| 
| 

never juvestigated, and bolster thems | age would adopt his views ard abandon Len 
selves up with difficulties which they | the Bible, called this the Age of Reason: | to 
would never have discovered, and do not | but the age has shown its reason in quite | pli 
now comprehend. an opposite course. The Bible has been ! wl 

Yer below this vapid and weak class | more bitterly ridiculed. more fiercely op- | fu 
come the law, and the profane, and the | posed, more frequently burnt, than any | 

    

9 i 

?  vicious—the raffiun infidels, it | may use | other book; but it is among us yet to bless | de 
i such a phrase==who outrage all decency | the nations. Like the bush that Moses | oi 
E and subvert shamelessly all the founda- | saw, ever in the flames. but never con- 
Et trons of virtee and common morality.—— sumed, it proves that © He who dwelt in | he 

Neither wit nor argument, neither vanity | the bush’ is its Author and Protector.—— | pi 
woe research is the cause or support df | Like some noble rock, Christianity, has | 
their infidelity, but base and intense vis | felt wave after wave hurled with all the | U 
ciousness, At strite among themselves | fury of the storm against her, only to see | th 
in all else, they agree in swearing eternal | them fall foaming and broken at her feet. | fl 
hatred to the Bible and its votaries. [tis | And as the violence of the waves bear | 8 
the glory of Christianity to be upposed by | testimony to the strength of the rock Ja 
such udversaries, { which they have failed to shatter or diss | h 

We ask now the question-—Who among | place, so do the virulence and energy 
the infidels of our age and country, or| which infidelity has displayed testify to my 

whose history you know, became an infi- | the firmuess of the religion which they | : 
del through eandid examination and seri- | have not been able to overthrow. “Their | ic 

i ji | . . aR ha ous, anxious and patient investigation? | rock is not as our Rock, our enemies 0 

A
S
 
N
E
 

| : LY te Is there one? Ave there any who are not | themselves being judges. i 
substantially included under one or other [To be Continued.) ¢ 

| «   SF the toregoing classes! If so, what is 
the evidence thus borne? YeiarLine in 1h 

I have not forgotten that there are sev- Preaching in Cities. 

eral of the literary opponents of Christi- REV. EDWARD LATHROP. : | 

anity, who have exhibited learning, per-| Especially does this subject claim our | « 
severance and résearch, together with no | attention in its relation to the spread | 2 

small degree of acuteness. But their | ol evangelical religion, Oa this point | 
case, when closely examined, is not an | we have the authority, both of the exam~ 
exception, but a confirmation, to the prin- | ple and the precepts of the Author of 
ciples we have suggested. The origin of | Christianity. Boru in obscurity, and de~ 
their unbelie! was substantially what we | highting, as we may suppose, in the quiet | | 
have described, and they then exerted reireat of his earlier lite, we find the Sas 
their talents to find plausible grounds and | Viour emerging from his retirement when 

reasons for their unbelief. Several of | the time for commencing his public min- | 

the most prominent of them acknowledg- | istry had arrived, and spending the brief 
ed that they had never attentively read | period allotted to that ministry where 

through the whole New Testament ; and the great object of his instructions could 

} we turn from considering the insuffi- | be best secured. Leaving Nazareth, the 
ciency and partiality of their search to yhome of his childhood, he came and dwelt | 
the spirit with which they sought, we find in Capernaum, "a cenitral city in Galli- 

that instead of docility, their inquiries lee, aL the head of the sea of Tiberias.— 

were conducted with scorn; instead of'| He preached in all the cities which shirts | 

seriousness, with levity ; instead of a spir- | ed the lake of Gennesareth ; in the towns 

it of prayer and humility, with irrel.gion which were between them and the eapix 
and impiety ; instead of obedience to the | tal; and he preached much amidst as~ | 

dictates of their own conscience and the | sembied thousands on the great festivals | 

acknowledged will of God, with habits | in Jerusalem itself, His mighty works 

frequently of immorality and vice. | were in the vicinity of these large towus, 
The very writings in which they pros | where thousands could easily he usseny; 

fess their unbelief, display its causes.—— | ed to hear him.” Choraxin and Bethsai- 

When | see one asserting that ridicule is | d+ were Witnesses of his power, “He 
the test of truth, and indulging in absurd | upbraidedthe cities,” we are told, *where- 

buffoonery where angels might weep— | in most ot his mighty works were done, 
another defending suicide, and apologi-~ | because they repented not. His lan~ 
zing by specious reasonings for lewdness | guage was, "l must preach the kingdom 

and adultery—another unloosing at once | v1 God 10 other cities also, for theretore 
the bonds of all virtue, and declaring that | am 1 sent,” “When he had made an e ud 
human desire is the only law of human | of commanding his twelve disciples, he 

obligation, and that might makes right—- | departed thence to teach and to preach 

another dwelling with delight on scenes | in iheir cities.” > 
of the most abandoned iniquity,and pros- | ‘L'o the same end, also. are our Lord’ 
tituting poetry to profligacy--1 need no | instructions to those whom he sent fortl 

one to inform me that these are unbeliev- | to publish the Gospel. “Repentance ant 

ers, nor do | require explanations of the | remission of sins,” he commanded te 
Sources of their infidelity. “be preached in his name, Among all na 

The great truth we have suggested is | tions, beginning at Jerusalem, —Jerusa 
further manifest in this fact, that should | lem, the centre of the social and mora 

2 person previously understood to be | forces oi the nation, —the heart of Judai 
skeptical, set himself to read the Bible |1sm. “Tarry ye in Jerusalem, are hi 
and study the subject on both sides, it is words, “until yo be endaed with pow 

Immediately supposed that he is becoming | irom on high.” And from the accout 
religious ; and, to retain him in his skep- contained in the Acts of the Apostles, w 
ticisi, he is plied not with arguments and | learn that it was from Jerusalem, whe 
facts, hut jests, and sneers, and ridicule. the Spirit was poured out on the day d 

0 the other hand, when any are reclaim- Pentecost, that the Gospel was carri 
ed from infidelity, it is commonly by a |by the strangers there assembled toev 
Process much more rational than what | ry part of the world then known. 

eo have just described. The Apostles, following the example 
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